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The Mission Oak Collection

L. &J.q. Sfickley, lnc., Stickley Drive, PO Box 480, Manlius, NY 15104-0480 .www.stickley.com

U N I Q U E L Y A M E R I C A N
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INSPIRED BY iHE AI].IS E

LR^FTS MOVEMEN I, rlt/S rAV

STICI<LEY PUT ASIDE TI-IE

EXCI5SE5 OF DECORNTION

AND lvlADE FURNITURE IHAT

wAs srMPLE, SrRONrl ANr-)

HANDSOME, HE WAs L/NIQUE

IN HIs TIME, A REBEL, BUT WITH

IHE MISSION OAK COLLECTION

HE BU|LT SOMETHTNTI rHAr
. 

WOULD ENDURE. TO LEARN

MORE, CALL (515) 082-5500,

GR sEND $10 FOR A FULL

COLOR CATALOq.
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TTmTLESS BEAUTy . UncoMpRoMISINC QonLlry

@

For Information on our catalog or a showroom near you, please call 888 - 2ARROYO (227-7696)

4509 LittleJohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706 . 626 .950 - 9411 . Fax 626 - 960 .952t
All producls are manulactursd in th6 USA.
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I
your home

a place of
lasting beauty.
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The beauty ofthe sun is undeniable and so are

its damaging effects. Priceless rugs can fade,

and expensive upholstery can be robbed of

its beaun:

VISTf \ti'indorv Film, prof'essionallv applied,

helps protect your investments bv filtering out

99% of the sun's damaging ultra-violet ra.vs.

VISTA has insulating knol-horv'm well. providing

a comfort zone where heat is contained in the

rvinter and repelled in the summer.

The choice of professionzrl intedor designers,

\1STA casts its neutral hues throughout vour

home, deflecting harsh glare and creating the

perfect ambiance when decorating or remodeling

1'our home.

The nert time lou decorate, make sure it's be-

cause vou u,ailt to, and not because 'tou hme to.

Make sure.t'ou cltoose VISTA Window ['ilm,

And nruke.t'r.trtr hone a plnce of lastirtg beaufi,.

Available through decoratorc, designers

antl alchitects,
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or visit our wetr site at
http://wrrv.vista- fi lms.cour

WINDO
Vistoo is o regislered lrodemq* of Courtoulds Performonce Films, Films

film or proteclive treotment.
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Bath Fixtures
Available at Finer
Bath Showrooms
i-s0044 4:428A'" '
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B Poplor Grove
Built in New Orleans in rBB4, this Aesthetic
Movement jewel was moved upriver soon after.

Descendants of the original family still cherish it
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD INTERIORS

44 The New Mission Style
Another revival is underway-one that looks not
only to Mexico and native culture, but also to
California style, the Far East, and Moorish Spain
BY ELMO BACA

48 Roncho Dioblo
A new interpretation for a r93os house in
California by a New Mission architect.

1 Hociendo Modern
The palette blooms with the colors of the high
desert and the coastal hues of Morocco.

5

51
IN THE PRESENT

Librqries in the Home
Four historic New England libraries reflect

the interests and tastes of very different
owners, in some iconoclastic houses.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

6o Dutch Coloniol lcon
Steuben House is the quintessential example

of a fabled early type in New Jersey.
PIIOTOGRAPHED BY GEOFFREY GROSS

PERIOD ACCENTS

68 Montel Tobleoux
How to convincingly dress your mantel to evoke

a particular decorating period, and early Victorian
holiday decorations suitabie for classical houses.

BY ALLISON KYLE LEOPOLD

DECORATOR'S KNOW.HOW

Buying Period Wollpoper
Historical and period-style wallpapers are readily

available. Here's advice on frnding what you want
BY JAMES C. MASSEY AL SHIRLEY MAXWELL

11
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8 Editor's Welcome
Beating the blues.

Letters

Furnishings
Library goods, the New Mission,
lovely omaments and cameo glass.

Profile
An artist couple from the past
inspire two artisans today.

Life ot Home
A greac American innovation: to
demand comfort in domestic work.

10
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22

31

I I 8o Archives
Primary color in linoleum-inspired
kitchens of the r95os.

86 Books
Always a little more: the
collecting of Nina Fletcher Little.

90 Decoroting Answers
Interpreting rural Victorian, finding
rgzos fabrics, and stripping plaster.

96 History Tiovel
Richmond to Charlottesville,
a tour of old Virginia.

110 Resources
Where to find it, where to buy it.

LL2 Colendor

tL4 Open House
Colonial color at Gunston Hall.

ONTH E COYER: AMisstonReutual bed by

Arroyo De sign anchors the room in a conkmporary

and diuerse uew interyretotiow of Misston style.

C ov er phot ogr aph by T tm F ull er .
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INTERIORS

Beat the Blues
T T ELLo. LoNG MARITIME wrNrrn!

H f am ready for you this time.
I lg...rr. i h.rr. discovered
sunflower gold and tavern green and

persimmon, Indian red and ocher. This
is how I'11beat the blues.

Odd that I never made the con-
nection before, between blue and the

blues. Generally speaking, blue has

not been good to me in Gloucester.
We had moved into Tanglemoor,
which before us had been a summer-

only house close by the Atlantic. I
imagined sandy sunburned children
playing in whitewashed rooms, gold-
en sunlight and strawberries against

the placid coolness of azrre sky and

sea. I painted my bed-
room twilight blue, the
first year, and the living
roomsbeadboardacool
grey-blue remembered

from porch ceilings. I
bought a gorgeous picture
book titled TheBlue and.

Whr.teRoom and I was off.

Months later, suffer-

ing eye strain and head-

aches in the deep-blue
bedroom, I realized the
bank of windows faced

north, the sky was grey,
the sun didn't shrne for days. (Months.)

years, while living in the house year-
round. Noting my color samples on
walls, the painters were, however,
skeptical. They wanted our phone
number away. I said just do it.

When we got back the crew
called me a color genius. (I'm not. I'd
pored over the colors in Carl and
Karin Larsson's house in Sweden,
another cold grey place by the sea.)

They'd had serious reservations about

green ceilings and gold paint custom

mrxed to a computer match of a print-
ed rate card. But when it was done,
they loved it. I told them it was for
February and they understood.

I did make one mistake: Palladian
Blue (surprise), a

whisper of color
oh-so gloriously
ethereal, pastel,
and timeless, I
hadn't bothered
to do a sample.
I'm fond of blue
and I wanted it
somewhere, so

up it went on the
walls of the sun-

porch, safely fac-

ing to southeast.

Unlivable-the
room looked like a big chlorinated
aquarium. (Wh..t I dithered on

reparnting, my mother settled the mat-

ter, declaring it made her want to
[rhymes with fluke].)

Not every room is strongly color-
ed; a major theme is soft green. But 1'll

never use whrte paint again. Or blue.

I had painted my interior in colors that
worked for eight weeks of the year.

FIVE TEARS LATER I FINAILY CORRECTED

the mistake.This past August we
vacated for a week to allow a small

army of house painters their space.

Newly renovated rooms downstairs,
primed white when we left, would
be colored in when we retumed. l was

confident. I had been planning this for

Inga Soderberg
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PERIOD.INSPIRED CABTNETRY

At the Kennebec Compan, cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for overtwentyyears.Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticulously handcrafted using

traditional techniques, blending historical sensitivity with

co ntem pora ry utility. Por tfoli o au ail able $ 1 0.

TUE KTNSrBEC CoMpANy, ONE FRoNr SrReEr, BArn, MarsE 04530 'Tr,lepuoNl (207) 443-273I

NNEBEC

cDesigners @, Qabinetmakers
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Bringing lt Bock
I ENJOTED THE ARTICLE BY MR, IIARRISON

["The Master Bedroom," Fall r99BI.
It depicts thoughts and events all
of us experience as we go through
1ife, and brings back
memories. Accompa-
nying that text is a pic-
ture showing an old
bed which appears to
be lv{rssion style. Years

agolpurchasedabed
like this to redo for my
son's room. We had his

sandblasted and paint-
ed high-gloss black and

we polished up the brass caps

years, the guest room well used.

A home should be central in
one's life, and nobody appreciates
that like those who've restored a

good old house.

-SUSAN 
STOCKARD

Montpel.ier,Y ermont

Grout Detoil
"sarHnoovs AS THEY

Were" [Fall 19981could

be bathrooms as thev
J

are. My rgz4bungalow
bathroom has the same

3 x 6 inch white tile
on the walls (but tiny

white rectangular floor tiles in a her-
ringbone pattern on the floor). The
fixtures are white, as is the plaster,
but the art glass window is vivid
with blue water, white swan, green
tree, pink water lily.

Fortunately our old family home

has never been abused. But we have

wondered about cleaning the grout.
I recently bought some grout clean-

er in a spray can. But now I am afraid
to use it because it says not to let it
dry on surfaces as it contains 7%
volatile organic compounds.

I enjoy both Old-HouseJournol

and Old'House Interiors. St. Louis
has so many beautiful old homes,

bungalows, Spanish Colonials,
Foursquares, Victorians, you name

it. You could do a whole magazine

on the homes here.

-LAVERNE 
TELLE BOEIIMKE

St. Louis, Missouri

Your wall tiles ond groutTook remork'
ably clean and rntact. The greyt.sh grout

is common. Grey grout is ayproyriate

for th,e tloor, too,but it has undoubted'

ly prcked up soil ouer the years. Com'
ruerciol grout cleaners work by dtssolu'

ing o minute amount of the grout with
acids . T est r.n an inconsyicuous area, and

always rinse thoroughly . N ew grout

cowes in many kinds of white, grey,bone,

biscuit; you con go see saruyles at a good

tile store ._p.poore

ln Touch
MONTHS AFTER YOU PICTURED MY

tavem table in your Furnishings sec-

tion lsummer r998] the calls con-
tinue to come in. Thankyoul I am in
amazement at the shelf life of an issue

of your publication. Great work.

-JIM 
RANTALA

WINDSOR WOODWORKS

(6 r 6) 94r -5o8o
Cedar,Michigan

I WOULD LIKE TO SINCERELY THANK YOU

for the copy of Old'Houselnter.ors in
which the Old Convent on Chartres
Street is shown. [History Travel:
"Oldest Houses," Fall 199B]

If the termites don't eat it up, it
will probably be there for many

years to come. God bless you!

-SISTER 
JOAN MARIE AYCOCK

URSULINE CONVENT ARCHIVIST

Ner.u Orleons, Loui si ona

-PAMELA 
K. WIIALEY

RedRock,Teras

T he b ed was yhotogr ayhed ot W estw oo d,

near Uniontowru, Alobomo. The essay

will be a regular feoture in future tssues,

o ploce to erplore what's really behrnd

all our nestbutlding. 
-the 

editors

\RITAI STRIFE

during the decorating phase brought
back memories. ["Behind the Sofa,"
Fall rg98lNearly twenty years ago

my husband and I were having sim-
ilar discussions as we finished a

lengthy renovation: Can we really
share an office? Whose dresser near

the window? Is a guest room a waste

of space?

Hang in there! It's good thera-

py and when you're done slugging
it out you'll probably have a house

you can live in well. (We made
little mistakes, but no big or"s.)
Weary from years of demolition
and plastering and unfinished cabi-
nets, I'd begun to hate the house

and to doubt whether our lives
would ever be normal. But it
turned out to be worth all the trou-
ble. The house has been comfort-
able and accommodating all these

Courxc Up
Syring r 999

Yicto:ion
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Pattern: #1501 Bouquet de Marly
ca..1781hand printed from original pear wood blocks.

IMPORTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

6,Iaxsir $rtrt \t aIs & or -
ONE DESTGN CENTER PLACE, SUITE 534, BOSTON MA 02210

TEL 617.574.9030 FAX 617.574.9027

RECIONAL SHOWROOMS/AGENTS: ATLANTA . CHICAGO . CLEVELAND . DALLAS
DENVLR. HONOLULT].. HOUSION. LACUNA NICUEL. LOS ANGELES. MIAMI . MINNEAI,OLIS

\E\\'YORK . SAN FRA\CISCO . SEATTLE . TROY . WASHINGTON, DC
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Revival "{

HrrJrrrJ"

Arts €; Cru[t,

Rugs.

America's premier coll""tion oI

"{{orJutl" rugs in the

Arts I C.u{tr traJition.

\l/
/l\

Call or writ.

{o. u {r"" catalogue

anJ nearest source

l 800 365-2002

\l/zr

Nature's Loom

32 E 31 St.

N"* Yort, NY 10016

Circle no. 80
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A Lovely Light -
Cameo Glass is the name for a very old

technique of layering glass. It is first
applied in melted layers, then blown,
then carved by means of sandblasting.

Pilgrim's Cameo Glass is made in West
Virginia. The pieces above cost $5oo

and $r zoo. Call (3of 4fi- ,55)

Paint It Black r
Simon Pearce of Vermont is known for glass that's

as clear as rainwater. This line of black pottery evokes

Eastern influences, which may reflect the time Simon spent

learning the craft from master potter Harry Davis in New
Zea\and. Also available in celadon and crackled cream, the

square plates are $35 and $3o. Call (888) 74'5211.

- New Mission
Southwest Spanish

Craftsmen of Santa Fe,

New Mexico, understands

how the furniture based on

ancient Moorish traditions
suits modem homeowners.
With generous proportions
and fine carving, the
San Raphael Trastero

can be the focal point
ofa room. $45oo.
Call (8oo) Tl-1161
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- Really Retro
Rejuvenation has long been

a name associated wrth light.
Now the Portland-based compan)

has launched a line of r93os
reproduction firmiture. Pictured
are pieces from the Laurelhurst
Collection. Sofa: $295o;
chair: $r85o, ottoman: $59o.
Call (Sol) 238-r9oo.

Picture Perfect -
Many ofus have made decoupaged objects,

if only at summer camp. WhatJulia Black does

is a world apart: she applies paper to china, metal,

and wood, and applies many, many coats of varnish.

These one-of-a-kind pieces are hand washable.

From $zoo to $3oo. Call (9r{ 651-1113

DrippingWith Glamour -
Crystal chandeliers are practical,

reflecting light into the dark
comers of the room. But it's hard
to think offirnction when facets

sparkle like extravagant jewels.
From Schonbek; $r9,+85

" Call (8oo) 836-r892.

-Home Fires
Black cast-iron kitchen ranges:

A generation ago homeowners threw
them out; today they are prized as

functional antiques. Good Time Stove
Company offers beauties like this
Glenwood in prices ranging from

$z8oo to $48oo, depending on size.

Call (4r 3) 268'3611.

FURNISHINCS

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS r4
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Prairie Ans Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Pleated Silk Shade

Provence Three-Light Chandelier with Alabaster Bell Cup Shade European Country Lantem Column Mount

Order direct from one of Americas leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts 6c' Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prisrnarics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Tiaditional

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Please visit our website at
www.brasslight.com

Circle no. 21
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Take Notes -
Keep ajournal or put
photographs into a soft Italian
leather-bound book from Daisy
Arts. Some with lined pages,

others with protective tissue

between pages for photos.
Prices from $4o to $4oo for
large photo albums with black
pages. Also leather bookends

as shown. To the trade from
Deborah Cowan & Co., Inc.

Call (8oo) Tl8'4LLt.

Books )

r For the Important Books
M. S. Rau Antiques of New Orleans
recently offered a pair of circa r 895

Chippendale-style bookcases.

One might not want to put the
tattered paperbacks into one of these.

The pair is offered for $r 65,ooo;
each can be purchased for $85,ooo.
Call(8oo) 541'9qqo

Make Music -
Or rest your book at eye level. Everyone

should have a music stand like this,
not just violinists. Made by R. Thomas

TedroweJr., it incorporates bent wood
and tapered steel. It is available in

natural or ebonized cherry, walnut, and

mahogany. $975. Call (3tz) qgz-83r6.

\
\
\
\_

-
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- Reading is Fundamental
The library lamp with dark brown
leaded glass shade and black glass

inserts will grace any desk. Made by
MitchellAndrus, it takes one piano
bulb. $345. Call (qo8) 641-144r.

r

True West I
This simple bookcase from the Worrlein Studio

in Lamy, New Mexico, would be equally at home

in an Arts and Crafts home, a New Mission house, a

traditional or a modem interior. Called "Pueblo Deco,"
the bookshelf retails for $r 7oo. Call (1o) 4661y1.

I Hide the Evidence
Regardless of what's in it, a book
box is always in good taste. This

lacquered, lidded one will hold all
sorts of thrngs. It could even go on

bookshelf. $r98 ftomPayne Street
Imports, call (847) 568-rroo

for showroom information.

Sit, Stand, Reach -
Folding library steps must be among the

most appealing pieces of furniture: they are not
only handy for reaching the top shelf, but they

serve to sit on when you've finally found that
book. This one is from Authentic Treasures

Unlimited; $r 59. Call (8q) \1-9196.

t1 WINTER I99B
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Seasonal Sparklers r
Waterford Crysta1 is now
producing Christmas tree ornaments

in traditional styles and colors: a natural
for a company that's been blowrng glass

for zoo years. Pictured are two pieces

from their 1998 collection; $35 and $38
Call (8oo) 6-71--186o.

a Objects of Ornament
? Victorian Splendor I

rgth century manufactunng was sophisticated,

yet new enough to imbue even the simplest objects with
a high level of craftsmanship. NYCO enameled ornaments

are carefu1ly crafted so that each is a little work of art.
Sold at Winterthur, Nordstrom's, Boston's Museum

of Fine Arts, they range from $r 5 to $4o
Call (8oo) 5oo-o2qz.

4il t
t
I
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In Praise of Architecture a

It doesn't have to be Christmas to hang

a decoration made by Hut Studios. In fact,
some of their New York landmark buildings
wili hold your paper clips or your pencils.

Prices range from $zo for a hanging Chrysler
Building to $24 for an Old Penn Station box.

Call.(zt z) 628-8311.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS cARL TREMBTay (rurLDrNGS
& oRNAMENTs o"ov")18
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t the turn of
the century,
Boston was

the epicenter of the Arts
and Crafts moYement in
America. S. Bent & Bros.,

located in Gardner,
Massachusetts, just 40

miles from Boston,
refl ected the subst antial

That is why S. Bent & Bros. is able to offer
America's most comfortable Arts and Crafts
mission chairs with a selection of other
authentic mission furniture ideally suited

influence of the Arts and Crafts movement by pro-

ducing both mission and colonial revival chairs. As a

measure of that influence, the S. Bent
catalog of l9l2 illustrates 58 different
mission chairs that S. Bent had intro-
duced since 1900.

S. Bent has been in continuous produc-
tion of fine furniture since 1867, pass-

ing down design and manufacturing
skills from one genera-

tion to the next.
Today's S. Bent hand-
crafted mission style
furniture

continues that tradition

for today's styles

85 Wintef Street . Gardner, Massachusells Ol4+O
Call for ttre dealer nearest you: 8OO-253-3939

$Benl-Drosl

s ,*J E
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- Made in the Shade

Judy Dinnick has parnted the
original designs of these candle

shades. They are reproduced
on paper and covered with

a glossy finish that allows
candle smoke to be wiped off

easily. Each shade is $24.95, brass

follower: $ro. Call (416) 34-915q

Fine China -
Inspired by 19th-century French

Country tradition, Herbeau Creations'
china bathroom fixtures come in plain
white or highlighted with one of five

patterns. Charleston, handpainted
as shown: $z,4ro. Plain white:

$96o. For catalogs and dealer
locatrons call (8oo) 541-16o8.

Classic Cutter I
A coffee table fashioned after a sled, the Green Mountain

Cutter is from an era when young ladies wanted to
be seen riding in style. In cherry or oak; natural

painted finishes available. Cail Vermont Sleigh
Company for a catalog. (8oz) y5-16-r*

Bevy of Blossoms I
Vintage Meighan's needlepoint pillow kit is an heirloom in
waiting. Elegant fine French yarns in roo% wool, all-cotton,
full'color printed canvas make it a pleasure to create. $r 19 95
plus shipping. Call Meighan Morrison: (8oo) 753-S95,
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Paint on theWalls r
During the r93os Americans began to appreciate the rare

remaining Moses Eaton stencils in New England farmhouses

MB Decor publishes catalogs of reproduction Eaton srenciis
by their original locations. Catalogs are $4 each or 3 for $ro

refuadable with purchase. Call (8oz) 649-t 19o.

FURNISHINCS
I
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Csnofurn iture pu il be beoutiful
We think $0.

?
I

For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown Cify

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiIul. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virluoily every orchitecturol style.

"Get lost

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge cot-

olog, pleose send $6.5O {refundoble

with purchose, include $3.OO extrc

for rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore.1O47 N. Allen Ave.

Dept. O2SU8' Posodeno ' CA ' 91104

the Detcils"
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Calif ornia'sbeauty insyiredthe work of Lucla and ArthurMathews

at thebeginning of this century . Their work and their liues,

in turn,hauebeen inspiration f or a creative couyle today .

ByExample Led
by Regino Cole I photogrophs by Lindo Svendsen

A il::J;ilil"Ti:;:[J
I \ing u book that referenced the
decorative arts of Arthur and Lucia
Mathews. Intrigued, he took his then-

girlfriend Stephanie McCoy to the
Oakland Museum to see their work.
Tim and Stephanie list the milestones
in their lives since that museum trip:
They married, had a child, and began
work that, they say, they couldn't
have imagined without the example of
the earlier couple. Each has followed
a career path inspired and influenced
by Arthur and Lucia Mathews.

"I was intrigued" by the exhibit,
Stephanie remembers. Being applied
art, "it was not just sculpture, or a

painting that hangs on the wall. It
seemed more integrated, more about
life itself."

Stephanie's interest didn't abate.
After years of research, she wrote the
first brography of Lucia Mathews; it
was published in 1998 by Califomia's
Arts and Crafts Press. And somewhat
to her own surprise, she is now pur-
suing an advanced degree in fine art.
She doesn't think such a course of
action would even have occurred to
her had she not known about Lucia
Mathews' example.

"She went to Mills Collegel"
Stephanie says. "It was my alma mater,
too. I've come to identi$, with her."

Tim Holton heads up Holton Fur-

niture and Frame, a company whose
picture and mirror frames are based
on the designs of the Arts and Crafts
Movement. His recent products draw
directly on the wood carving and
ornamental painting with which
Arthur and Lucia N4athews embell-
ished their picture frames.

"I was working at a frame shop
when I first became aware of the

TOP: Stephonie McCoy ond Tim Holton in
front of o door corved by l*rcio Mothews in
Son Froncisco. RIGHT Murols in the former
Mosonic Temple ore byAtthur Mothews.

PROFILE
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Arthur Mothews os o 3O.yecr-old ortist, oddlarcio Kleinhout

os o 2O-yeor-old student. Both portroits were gfrotogrophed- 
qa. I890. The couptel$orried four y"o#dt*"
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N4athewses'work," he says. "But it
was just a day job-at night I pur-
sued a life in the theater."

Since he discovered the N,4ath-

ewses, Tim has narrowed his focus,
from furniture to frames, and his
effort increasingly goes into embell-
ishments more art than craft. The
path from the Oakland Museum vis-
it to his present work was direct.

"It was about 1987, the theater
was losing its appeal. While still
working at the frame shop, I start-
ed making some of my own frames,

Arthur ond Lucio Mothews were friends
of Bliss ond Foville, the orchitects for Son
Froncisco's Mosonic Temple. Their interior
work included oll the decorotive elements,
including the corved wood poneling, woll
murols, ond ploster ceilings. Todoy the
building belongs to the City ond houses
municipo! offfces. While much of the
Mothewses'work hos been lost, the corving
in severcl ports of this building suwives.

and doing some carving. The style
of carving theydidis unusual. It's very
shallow, there's not much relief. It's
more modeling than it is traditional
wood carving."

Tim and Stephanie are local to
the San Francisco Bay area: Tim was
bom there, Stephanie's family moved

there when she was a year old. But
before their museum visit, neither
had heard of the l\{athewses. That
wasn't unusual. The once-ground-
breaking work of the couple was,
like much of the Arts and Crafts

Movement, eclipsed by Modernism
during the mid-zoth century. For
today's scholars it's hard to compre-
hend just how important Arthur
and Lucia Mathews were during
their hfetime. Between the r89os
and the 193os the San Francisco cou-

ple developed what became known
as the California Decoratrve Style.
Together and separately, Arthur and
Lucia painted, designed furniture,
and executed the interior designs of
many important buildings in San
Francisco. fcontrnuedonyagrz6l

I I
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AURORA
STUDIOS

r YEARS OI EXCE?TIONAL
CRATTSMANSI{IP T DESIGN

HAMMERTD COPPER
MICA & sTA'NED GLASS

CFTANDELIERS
WALL SCONCES
TABLE LAMPS

ORIC,INAL DE5I6N5
RE PRODUCTIONS
CUSTO/v\ WORK

COMPLIMENTARY CATALOc
(860) 9)B-1965

AUCTIONS

AueRrcA,S PREMIER Sounce
FoR oRrgrNAL srrckley

FURNTTURE AND LrgHrrug

ALSo FEATURTNq
Palxrrngs, Porreny,

Meralwonk 6 LrgHrrNg
op rHe ARTs E cnaprs pERroD

80 Page FuIl Color Catalog
Approxirnately 5OO Items in FuIl Color

Single Catalo{ $18 - Next Four Catalods $60

Craftsrnan Awcliorrs Catalog, 1O9 Main StGeL, Pvlnarn, CT 06260 (800) 448-7828
Circle no. 850
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Arthur was ten years older,
already an established artist with a

formidable reputation when he

married Lucra Kleinhans. She was

his student at the California School
of Design, the San Francisco school
that was soon to become the Mark
Hopkins Institute of Art. Lucra had

been forced to withdraw from Mills
College when her father's financial
fortunes took a downturn; she
continued her art studies locally.
They married inJune of 1894 at the
Fell Street home ofher parents and,
after a summer-long honeymoon in
Santa Barbara, set up house at 5o8
Webster Street.

Within ^ year they were
exhibiting their work together, and

throughout their lives they collab-
orated on such important projects
as the Mechanics'Institute and the
Masonic Hall, both in San Francis-
co. The two started the Philopolis
Press and published Philoyolis, a

monthly magazine that continued
publication for ten years. The press
also published a number of regional
books, including Gardening in Calr

fornia and an early book of poems by
Grace Hibbard. Arthur and Lucia
founded the Furniture Shop, which
manufactured furniture, frames, and

decorative objects, all in wood. The
company employed as many as 50
craftsmen at any one time.

Arthur Mathews' art had been

highly regarded since his early stu-
dent days in Paris. Until Stephanie
McCoy wrote her biography, how-
ever, Lucia Mathews had been con-

sistently portrayed as her husband's

helper, not as a strong artist in her
own right. Stephanie McCoy enti-
tled her book Brilliance in the Shadow s :

A Bi ogr ayhy o f Lu c t a Kl er nh an s M ath ew s .

"She was in the shadow of
obscurity afte. the California Arts
and Crafts Movement fell out of
favor," Stephanie explains. "But she

was also in the shadow of her hus-

TOP: A desk mode by the Furniture Shop
co. I 910-1915. AEOYE: A covered jor
corved ond pointed by Lucio Mothews

during the Furniture Shop yeors. lt is, like
much of her work, corved, pointed, ond
gilded. SiLQW: Portrait of oYoung Red

Hoired Girl by Lucio Mothews.

band. How much of that was
because she was a woman, we Just
don't know at this point."

Researchers are frustrated by
the scarcity of available information
about Lucia Mathews. Almost all
of her early work was lost in the San

Francisco earthquake of 19o6. Much
of Arthur's work was rescued from
his studio. The couple was child-
less, so there are no direct descen-

dants who might provide clues.
"We know that she studied

with Whistler," Tim points out.
"Intriguing bits of information-but
they're just bits."

Tim Holton and Stephanie
McCoy may know more about the
Arthur and Lucia Mathews than
anyone today. 'Arthur worked on a

larger scale," Stephanie says. 'And
Lucia worked on a smaller scale."

Tim adds, "Also, they broke
down the distinction between fine
art and'lesser' art. They felt strong-
[y that the whole interior was a

work of art." "-like Whistler's
Peacock Room," adds Stephanie.

"It's sad that the Mathewses'
interiors are gone. Things pass out
of style, people redecorate. "

They explain that the lines
between the work of Arthur and
Lucia N{athews get blurred.

"It's hard to know exactly who
did what," Stephanie explains.
"Though a niece of Arthur s says that
Lucia had more to do with the carv-
ing and painting while he was in
charge of the big themes-classical
mythology, allegorical things. In the
N4asonic Temple, for instance, it's
clear that Arthur played a large role
in creating the interiors, but much
of the work that survives has been

attributed to Lucia, especially the
carved and parnted doori. Lucia was

a gardener, fascinated by flowers
and the natural landscape. Arthur
was quoted as saying that she was

the colorist." fcontinuedo,ryag, zB)
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It's your turn... live a little. Experience the

pleasure of solid brass door and cabinet

hardware from Nostalgic \flarehouse.

Enduring quality at an affordable price.

Engineered to fit either new home

constructiol or hisroric renovation.

Ask for Nostalgic \flarehouse at

your neighborhood hardware store

or at any of the fine dealers listed below.

Come Share the Pa* with Us,

Color catalog $3. Call l-800-522-7336

Nostalsic
WarehoUse.

CALIFORNIA

Arrnor Security Systems

Your lo c ksm ith profess iona ls.

139 $7. Richmond Ave. #A
Point fuchmond. CA q4801

t-888-272-7667
tw.armorlock.com

COLORADO

Cri:sy Fouler Lumber Co.

Qua/iry marerial: tincc l8-t.
I l7 lM Vermijo, PO. Box I 578

Colorado Springs, CO 80901

r-719-473-2411

cfl @earrhlink.com

ILLINOIS

Decorator Hardutare d" Bath Co.

Seruice. Qualiry, . Selection

3921 rVest Touhy Ave.

Lincolnwood, lL 60645
t_847-677_5533
rm.dhwb.com

INDIANA

Daails of BSH
A drcoratiue hardware gallery.

Ask for Cassandra.

. 3334 Mesilla Court
Indianapolis, lN 46226

1-3 17-890-4900

wv.bshcorp.com

LOUISIANA

Dauis Sales Company
Visit our showrooms in Harahan.

Baron Rouge. and Mandeville.
For mail-order sale: call:

t-800-960-644r
lw.davissalesco.com

MISSISSIPPI

Addhison Harduare
Dec o rat i ue ho rd rua re iprc i a I i s x

126 E. Amite St.

Jackson, MS 39201

1 -800-82 l -2750
Fu l-601-354-1916
w.addkison.com

MONTANA

Vintage Endeauors
Opening in December - For the heabh

and spirit ofthe oldn home.

78 East Park in
Hisroric Uptown Burte

Montana 59701
l -888-782-0336

NEr$rYORK

Design Sotrce
I I 5 Bowery

NewYork, NY 10002

r-212-274-0022
Fine dtcordtiue harduare.

Hard ware reyora r io n specia I i s t s.

NORTH CAROLINA

S. H. Basnight and Sons

601 \fl Main Street

Carrboro, NC 27510

I -9t9-942-3158
Asb Steue for consubation.

Specialists in locating

unuual door harduare.

OHIO

Builders Speciabies & Hardware
Asb for Diane - E.rperienced

Hardware Consuhant.

5145 Fischer Ave.

Cincinatti. OH 45217

t-5r3-641-3500

PENNSYLVANIA

Oldc ClouerbafVilhge
I-80 at the Danville exit

Danville, PA 17821

1-717-275-8838 or 8835
A re-created hambt offine

shops and restaurants.

TEXAS

Hardware Plus
Visit our showrooms in
Dallas and Grapevine.

For mail-order sales call:

l -888-653-8963
w.oldryme.com

' VIRGINIA

Bailey Spencer Hardware
1216 - l8 Main Sr.

Lynchburg, YA 24504
. t-804-845-9024

Archiectural Antiques

lglSCONSIN

La Force, Inc.
1060 !(est Mason Street
Green Bay,, VI 54303

I -800-236-8858
Ash for Jed Granr

rw.laforce inc.com

CANADA

Victoria Specidlity Hardware Ltd,
1 976 Oak Bav Ave.

Victoria, B.C. V8R lE2
Canada & WA: l-888-274-6779

USA: l-250-598-2966
The uhimate one+top shop!

vsh@home.com

For a listing of ouer 200 dtalers
in the USA atd Cana&u
pbase uisit our tuebsite at

uuw. n o s ta U tu)are bous e, c om

t'
Ifyou do ,tot lacdte a sorrce in

lour arca, manl of tltese stores can

mail-ordzr direct$ to loar honn.

AUTHORIZED NOSTALGIC \TAREHOUSE DEALERS
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AWalk

ifl.Woods

STAIN-CRADE
INTERIOR
COLUMNS

ln all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an

interior landscape Iike
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today for a free
product portfolio:
(800) 423-33r r *

ARCHITECTURAT

P.O. Box2429
White Ciry OR 97503

ls4t) 826-2911

e#
e 1997 Tlmcraft 1989

Circle no.48

"The colors in their work are

distinctive to California," Tim
explains. "Their vision was a beau-

tiful, spectacular landscape where
people could start new. What was

unfortunate was that California,
and California artists, were not
highly regarded by the rest of
the world. When people in New
England hear Arts and Crafts', they
think Stickley. Like theMathewses
themselves, California is different.
The Arts and Crafts l\4ovement
here was more open, not so rigidly
defined. IJnfortunately, the Cali-
fomia Decorative Style didn't have

thousands of practitioners.
"The Arts and Crafts Move-

ment is a kind of doorway, he con-
tinues. "It's the spirit, not the
objects, that's important. The

'liro frrmes (left ond top) directly inspired
by the wood corving ond color sense of the
Mothervses. They ore contemporory mode
todoy by Holton Fumiturc ond Frome.
Brillhnce in the Shodoua is illustroted with
lucio's trcdemork Colifomio poppies.

Mathewses show how much is pos-
sible. That we make whatever we
make beautifully, not that we
adhere to a rigid form. Too much
emphasis in the Arts and Crafts
Revival is on style. It should go far

beyond that."
Stephanie McCoy thinks it's

time for a Lucia N4athews show.
"There's enough work there-

it's just that no museum curator has

ever seen her as important enough to
warrant a show of her own."

"Or it could be a joint show
that's more balanced," suggesm her
husband Tim.

"We don't reproduce the work
of Arthur and Lucia Mathews,"
Stephanie emphasizes. "Our work
is inspiredby them. They are teach'
ers in the greater sense." +
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Artistie --- Authentie --- Affordable
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched For further information call (773) g41. _6300
their projects with accent elements created by or Fax: (j13) g47_6357.

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata_
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by logs, useful resources which will help youcreate new dimensions
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with of beauty.
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

The Masterfbuch

TUE DpcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

]6t0 S0UTH M0RGAil-CHlCAGO, lLLlN0lS 60509-PH0*:.f"? 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-5357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(t413l. 527-1022
Route 10, Soulhampton,

MA 01073

Three Large Barns Full!
0pen Salurday 10-5 - Closed Augusl Appointmenh welcome.

Dircctions: Exil3 oll Mass. Pike (l-90), go 7 mi. noilh on Route 10

Custom Video Tape $25. Store brochure $2

ao*,,11;,Jn:'Jifl,l;ll
htlp:/ xww.souhantq.com

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

E ;',:i,:1 f-','#H,l l,lir:'#-:and-crarti 
n g

methods for nearly 100 years. We use M\
only traditional piaster in replicas of H3
our I.500 designs from a variety of E*
periods. Architects. tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

$/e ship UPS onl1,(no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orden in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland,)hio 44103

Tet. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650

Circle no. 294
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An Active Comfort
by WitoldRybczynski

rrl HE GREAT AMERTCAN TNNOVATTON rN TrrE HOME wAS TO

I demand comfort not only in domestic leisure, but
I also in domestic *o.k. th. earliest exponent of

what would come to be called home economics was
Catherine E. Beecher, who wrote ATreatiseonDomestrc

Economy f or theUse of YoungLodres atHome and ot School rn
r84r. Thrs textbook included a chapter "On the Con-
struction of Houses. " Like her English contemporary
Robert Kerr in The G entleman'sHouse , Beecher emphasized
the importance ofhealth, conve-

nience, and comfort in house

planning, although she placed
less emphasis on "good taste."

But there were other differ-
ences. Like all books on house

planning written by men, Kerr's
made no reference to women's
activities in the home, or to the
relationship between conve-
nience and domestic work,
except in the vaguest possible
way. Beecher, although writing
twenty years earlier, was explic-
it about this matter: "There is no

point of domestic economy,
which more seriously involves the health and daily
comfort of American women, than the proper con-
struction of houses." Unlike any of the many books on
domestic architecture, Beecher's Treattse was addressed

to women, not to men, and because she was dealing
with the principal user of the house, she addressed a

different set of issues. She dealt not with "fiaical orna-
ments" and fashion, but with adequate closet space and
comfortable kitchens; not with how the house looked,
but with how it functioned.

HER DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW \vAS EVIDENT TIIROUGHOUT.

Other architectural books depicted the kitchen as sim-
ply a large room labeled "Kitchen." She indicated not
only the location of the major componenrs such as the
sinl and the stove, but also a variety ofother pracrical

innovations: drawers for towels and scouring powder
beneath the sink, a continuous work surface with stor-
age below and shelves above, the cookstove separated
from the other work area by sliding glazed doors.

Catherine Beecher has been described as a precur-
sor ofmodern architecture, but to call Beecher a revolu-
tionary is to ignore the fundamentally conservative mes-

sage of her books. Although she was an abolitionist like
all her family (her sister was Harriet Beecher Stowe),

she was neither a radical nor a

feminist and was in fact opposed

to women's suflrage. Beecher did
not dispute that the woman s

place was in the home; what she

did assert was that the home was

not a particularly well-thought-
out place to be.

What she was reacting
against was the current male
conception of the home, which
was primarily visual. This idea
was typified in Downing's TLe

Architecture of Country Houses.

Downing paid lip service to the
idea that houses should combine

both utility and beauty, but there was no quesrion
which he considered to be more important. He devot-
ed four pages to "the useful in architecture," but the
following section, "the beautiful in architecture, was
twenty-two pages long. When he did refer to conve-
nience it was in a highly generalized way. A dining
room was judged to be "convenient" because it was
near the kitchen; a bedroom was "useful" because it was
large. Robert Kerr also distinguished between com-
fort and convenience: comfort had to do with the pas-
sive enjoyment of the home by its owners, convenience

had to do with the proper functioning of the house,
which, Kerr assumed, was the business of the servants
and needed little elaboration. Since Beecher, on the
other hand, felt that some, if not all, of the domestic
work would be done by the woman of the household,
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ChristineFrederick timedherself , she n;ade wltes, she yhotograyhed women at work. As a

result, she remodeled her kitcl+ew and f ound sh.e could do her h.ousework with less e{f on.

she singled out "the economy of labor" as the first con-
sideration in planning a home.

Beecher was expressing a point of view that had
not been heard since the seventeenth century in Hol-
land-that of the user. Beecher, and many women writ-
ers after her, altered the European image of the home as

a male preserve-the gentleman's house-and in doing
so enriched the definition of home. The masculine idea

of the home was primarily sedentary-1hs hems ns 6

retreat from the cares of the world, a place to be at ease.

The feminine idea of the home was dlnamic; it had to
do with ease, but also work.When electricity entered
the home, it was by the kitchen door.

oNE OF THE DESIGNS IN C. J . RICHARDSON'S THE ENCr,rSnUaN'S

House was entitled "A Suburban Villa." This was, by
Victorian standards, a small house-it had only three
bedrooms. In addition to an attic (for the servants) there
were three floors, over six thousand square feet ofarea
in all. This area was not, Richardson felt, an extrava-
gance. He specifically singled out the "compactness of
arrangement" and the economy of space" of this "small

suburban villa," which he claimed was based on con-
temporary American ideas.

Compare this house with one that Christine Fred-
erick chose to illustrate the chapter "PIanning the
Efficient Home" rnHouseholdEngineermg. This house had
been built in Tracy, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, in
r9t z, only forty years after Richardson published his
book. It too was designed for a middle-class family, but
in size it was much closer to Beecher's model. Although
rt had four bedrooms, its entire area (not including the
basement) was only one-fourth that of the English house.

One-fourth! It was not that the American home had
many fewer rooms. It contained both a living room and

a dining room, although rnstead of a library it had a play-
room. What accounted for the difference in sizes was

that every room in the English house was considerably
larger; the dressing rooms were bigger than most of the
bedrooms rn the Chicago house, and the bedrooms were,
by modern standards, palatial, exceeding in area even

the living room of the American home.

It would have taken the continuous labor of at least

two persons to dust, sweep, and clean the seventeen

large rooms of Richardson's "small" suburban villa. By
contrast, the American home was designed to be taken

care of easily by a single housewife, with perhaps part-
time help. This consideration resulted not only rn rooms

ofreduced size, but also in the extensive use of "built-in"

furniture. The main advantage of built-in furniture,
according to Frederick, was that it never had to be
moved, and therefore simplified cleaning. The kitchen
contained many usefirl features that would become com-

mon: high windows over the counter, drainboards on
either side ofthe sink, cupboards ofvarious sizes, and a

closely related sini<, refrigerator, and work area. Anoth-
er American invention, dating from the early nineteenth

century (it was present in Beecher's plans), was the built-
in closet. The shape and location of the closets is fully
resolved and has not been improved on since: a coat clos-

etnext to the front door, a broom closetnear thekitchen,
a linen closet in the upstairs hall, a medicine cabinet in
the bathroom.

One senses a suspicion of architects in general among

proponents of domestic management, who were, with-
out exception, women. Years before, Beecher had crit'
icized "the ignorance of architects, house-builders, and

men in general" for their failure to find effective and eco-

nomical methods for ventilating homes. Frederick advised

that detailed plans of what was required should be fur-
nished by the housewife to the architect, whose role
she limited to suggesting improvements to the external
appearance of the house and preparing technical draw-
ings. Another woman author warned that the house-

wife should expect to encounter opposition from the
architect, since, "certain things have been done for so

long-almosl ggnlu1is5-that the new ideas, so-called,
of the housewife are often considered non workable."
To counter this, she provided her reader with a com-

pressed course in architectural draftrng so that she could
make plans and "check" the architect's drawings.

The idea of the efficient home that was being put
forward by these "domestic engineers" arose out of an

unlikely marriage between women s efforts to rational-
rze and organize housework and theories that had been

developed to improve industrial production in factories.

Christine Frederick's interest in the subject was stimu-
lated by the fact that her husband George, a businessman

and market researcher, happened to be working on a

project with some efficiency engineers. One day she

asked him: "If this new efficiency idea is all you clarm,
and can be followed in work as lcontrnuedonpage 341
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widely different as iron foundries

and shoe factories, whY can't it be

aoolied to housework as well?" He

JrJrodu."d her to his colleagues, and

Frederick visited factories and

offices where the new science was

being put into practice. The ProP-

"r 
h"1[ht of work surfaces to elim-

inate stooping, the locatron of tools

and machines to reduce fatigue, the

organization of work according to

a Jefittite plan were recognizablY

domestic problems. She began to

study her own work habits and

those of her friends. She timed her-

self, she made notes, she Pho-
tographed women at work. As a

,.*1i, she remodeled her krtchen

and found that she could do her

housework more quicklY and with
less effort.

It might have ended there, as a

hobby, except that, likeBeecher and

Richards, Frederick was trained as

a teacher, and she was not satisfied

with keeping her newfound knowl-

edge to herself. In l9l z she wrote a

series of four articles for TheLadt'es'

Horwelournal entitled "The New
Housekeeping," later Published as a

book. Three years later, she wrote

Household Engr.neering, organized as a

correspondence course for women'

Withlhe aid of diagrams and manY

photographs she suggested horv

.,r..y *ip".t of housework could be

made more efficient. It was a com-

brnation of textbook, tract, consumer

guide, and do-it-yourself handbook'
- The foreword to Frederick's

Household Engtneertng had also

been written by one of the indus-

trial effi ciencY engineers-Frank
Gilbreth. Gilbreth had more than

a passing interest in domestic man-

"["-".ri. 
Iv{uch of his industrial

..r"urch was done in collaboration

with his wife, Lillian, a PsYcholo-
gist. Since the Gilbreths had a large

fumily, this was not simPlY_an aca-

demrc venture; as a result of this per-

sonal experimentation, Lillian
Gilbreth wrote several books on

domestic management : The Home

Mak er and, HerJ ob, and Managemewt in

theHome.It is remarkable how qur&
ly comfort-as-effi ciency established

itself in the home.

Of course, these earlY Pioneers
of efficiency rn the home-Gilbreth,
Frederick as well as their Precursor
Beecher-were remarkable women.

Cathenne Beecher wrote books and

also established the first American

college for women, in Hartford in

r8zr. Lillian Gilbreth not only had

a long professional career as indus-

trial engineer, consultant and writer,

but also raised twelve children.

Christrne Frederick wrote and lec-

tured widely on consumer affairs

during the'twenties and'thirties;
she also founded the advertising
Women of America after being

refused entry into the all'male

Advertising Club. Did the move'

ment for more efficient housekeeP-

inq assume that the *oman's Place
*f. ir the home? Of course it did; it

could not seParate itself from the

reality of the time. But it should not

be.ludged by what "might have

been" but by what had been

before... and by what followed. The

reduction of hours necessarY to do

housecleaning, or cooking, or laun-

dry, would erentuallY make it Pos-
sible for women to free themselves,

once and for all, from their domes-

tic isolation.
Anyone who works comfort-

ably at the kitchen counter, or takes

dishes out of a dishwasher and

places them in a convenient over-

head shelf, or dusts the house in an

hour, not a daY, owes something to

the domestic engineers. +

w r r oLD RYBcz YNSK t isthe autkot

of Home-A Short HistorY of an Ider

ond The Most Beautiful House in thr

World ; h e h u es in Phil ad elYhi a

Cicle no.22
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WON,T LNST FOREVER
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gone, they will not be reprinted. Interiors back issues are

brimming with design ideas, resources, and down'to-

earth, helpful advice. Check the issues listed below to
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you haven't yet discovered the wealth of information we

have to offer, you really don't know what you're missing.
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Only f,o*@/f.PWEAWR..
"Mix €s Match" ooer 200 flexibl,

il
. . . MAGIC in ORNAIIENT

e, easy-to-install mouldings for your ou;n unique inteiors.

- s
Desigred by Lenna Tyler Kast

Vsa, MC, AMEX

Scale 1/8" = 1"

Aaove: RMF 2013 The ATRIUM P 46" x9" x 1" p.60, "Petitsin". Scale drawing which the piece was sculpted.
Suggested Applications: Overpanel, hood, cornice, fireplace. Ltd. Offier: $247 + S&H.
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THROUGH n'godfu,tt. A revolutionary concept in architectural design: Elements that key together to form
complete room decorations in a resilient modem material that will withstand excessive wear for decades. Sharp
with deep undercuts, ELEXIBLE, stainable. More beautiful than their European predecessors. Affordable and
easier to use than wood. The "Petitsin" book is filled with detailed drawings & photographs. Scaled for easy
layout. Included are designs for ceilings, walls, doors, panels & friezes from the simple to the most complex
period design. . . all with a European flavor. "Petitsin" is MANUFACTURER-DIRECT only from J.P.WEAVER.

only througn tne %efi)fun DESIGN PACKET: 191+ pgs. of scaled designs & sample $75 US
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
WlNTER I996

INTER WEATHER AND EARLY SUNSETS . . . BUT IN TIIE TIOUSE CALLED

Poplar Grove, slanting light dances through colored glass in spirit-

lifting rooms-the enduring pleasures of the A E sr H ET r c Mov I M E N T,

an artistic style of the late Victorian period. Another historic decorat-

ing style is being interpreted anew today. N{oorish Spain, old

IMexico, native traditions, and the California decorative style underly

the xsw MIsstoN srylE, accompanied by hrnts of the East and a post-

Modern sense. We see a rancho confidently remade; a new hacienda

with Moroccan colors in contemporary space. . Traditions of New

England are evident in four HoME LTBRARIEs, in houses quite different

-from 
a country Gothic retreat of the mid-r 9th century to a home

filled with witty historical references, in which the round library

occupies a Norman tower. The dressing of a noltuAy HEARTH, too, is

traditional. Green boughs, fruit, and garlands make an early Victorian

display nonetheless suitable for the classical Federal landmark. , Our

early house is purcn coloNtat, a picturesque house type that had

less to do with Holland than with the blended culture of NewJersey.

The Steuben House preserves a time long lost. . Good advice is

followed by, perhaps, a chuckle. First, facts on pERtoD wALrpApER.

Then, a look all the way back to . . . the r e50s Krrc H EN, from the archives

of a flooring company with its own design bureau. 
-rHE 

EDrroRS
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POPLAR GROVE
The house on the leuee was at .f irst not a home,but rather theBanlyrs' Pavtlion

f or the Worldlndu.strial and Cotton Centewnial Eryosition of 1884 inNeu, Orleans

Af ter the f air, it was floated. uyriuer to WestBatonRouge Parish to be the l.tonte

of a sugar ylanter . tuer since, descendants in the same f amily hat,e ch.erished

Poplar GrovL an Aesth.eticMouewent 1ewel,

by Regtna Col.e I photographsby Susan GDal,ey and Steue Gross
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ABOVE: The wide center holl wos probobly incorporoted into the structure ofter the povilion
become o house. BELOW: The dining room includes on inglenook thot dotes to the turn of
the century. A port of the wroporound porch wos used to creote the foshionoble boy.

ADAPTIVE RE-USE PRESENTS ITS O\^/N SET OF

problems. What was originally de-

signed to be a barn, a lighthouse, or a

cobbler's shop will bring would-be
homeowners face to face with materi-

als and proportions that don't neces-

sarily lend themselves to comfortable

living. But Poplar Grove, a house that
proves adaptive re-use is at least 1 1 5
years old, is different. This stunning
example of Aesthetic Movement splen-

dor was designed by noted New
Orleans architect Thomas Sully to
serve as the Bankers'Pavilion at the

World Industrial and Cotton Cen-

tennial Exposition of r 884. To serve

the needs ofvisiting bankers and their
families, the structure was placed on

the fairgrounds-located on the site
of the present-day Audubon Park in
uptown New Orleans. When the fair
was over, the house was floated up the

N4ississippi River to \Nest Baton

Rouge Parish, where it became home

to the manager of a sugar plantation
known as Poplar Grove. Today his

great-granddaughter, Ann Wilkinson,
lives in the house.

Poplar Grove can best be de-

scribed as a wood-frame, galleried
pavilion featuring a combination of
Chinese, Italianate, Eastlake, and

Qreen Anne elements. Exterior fea-

tures include Chinese dragons set in
each of the gallery brackets, and spin-

dle screens that resemble an abacus.

The Qreen Anne Revival windows,
designed by Sully, have upper sashes

which feature sixty panes of stained

glass in a checkerboard pattern.
Unusual for the period, Poplar Grove

has galleries surrounded by a separate

hipped roof. This in turn is trimmed

with an elaborate Italianate modillion
cornice. A now-missing belvedere was

the crowning touch.

Ann Wilkinson speculates about

which changes Horace Wilkinson
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ABOYE: A delicate Aesthetic Movement cobinet stonds in s corner of the lodies' porlor. BELOW: (left to right) A fonciful ponel in o leother
gome toble. The gentlemen's porlor is home to o Renoissonce Revivol cobinet. Above it is on ovol picfure ond popier-m0ch6 frome, both mode

by the homeowne:'s ount, o Newcomb Pottery student who studied with Ellsworth Woodword. A detoil of the ontique Chinese corpet.
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LEFT: A Hunzinger choir in the bedroom, where o childhood portroit of the homeowner
looks over o mid-l9th.century bed brought to the house by her porents. ABOYE: The deep
porch provides shade thot cools the interior. lt is used os on outdoor room.

might have made when he and his fam-

ily moved here in r B86.
"We think the center hall did not

exist in the pavilion. Literature of the

time says that the doors between the

ladies' and the gentlemen's parlors
were opened for large gatherings; now
those parlors are separated by the hall."

The hall is a traditional Southern

one that provides air circulation and

serves as a room. Doors open rnto a din-

ing room, a bedroom, and what Ann
still refers to as the "ladies'parlor" and

the "gentlemen's parlor," even though
she admits that she has no idea which
was which when the house served

visiting bankers and their families as

a place to rest and refresh themselves.
"The one with the Anglo-Japan-

ese wallpaper I call the ladies'parlor.
And the one with the Egyptian Revrval

paper l refer to as the gentlemen s par-

lor. I think it looks moremasculine, and

it has a picture of my father in it."
Horace Wilkinson installed the

fireplaces. "Original pictures of the

pavilion in New Orleans show it
without chimneys," she explains.
'Also, the mantels are the same in every

room, and very plain. If Sully had

designed them they would have been

very grand."
When Ann was growing up here,

she knew nothing about the Aesthet-
ic Movement. She heard the term
when she became mistress of Poplar
Grove, and she began to decorate
accordingly. Of special note is a col-
lection of ebonized furniture in the
ladies' parlor. It looks as if it had

always been there. +

FoR MoRE TNFoRMATToN about the Authetic

Mouement, seeResources on yage r t o .
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TheMissiow style continues to develoy

and is today one of tbe world's rnost recognigfile

ar chit e ctur al e xpr essi ons . Seautiful

gar d en s, gr ac ef ul ar chit e ctur e, s ol i d f urn itur e,

and watural materiqls are recalled r,n

the multi'cultural New Miss ion Style,

as is o longiwg f or romawce.

ALAN wErNrnaus/encarpOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 44
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PERIOD INTERIORS

NOTTIER MISSION REVIVAL IS TAKING PLACE-ONE THAT LOOKS TO NOT ONLY TI{E

THE NEW MISSION STYLE

Mexican and Indian traditions of the American Southwest, but also

to a century of California style, to the Far Easr, North Africa, and

early Spain. This revival remembers the Craftsman movement bur

evokes the eighth and ninth centuries, when the Moorish armies of North Africa

sailed across the narrow straits of Gibralter and

conquered the Iberian peninsula of Spain. Renewed by

rediscovery and several major rer,rvals, the Mission style

continues to develop. . The Mission Revival was not,

of course, limited to architecture. Related art, crafts,

and decoration contributed to contemplarive rooms

reminiscent of the original missions. In the century since

the great Mission Revival experiments of the r89os,

the style has come full circle to embrace and express

all of its influences. Anew school of talented design-

ers, furniture makers, and architects is making

Mission style multi-dimensional and multicultural.

The philosophical undeqpi*-g remains the same as

the Arts and Crafts-era ideal: sturdy furnirure, narural colors and materials, and

an open, flowrng architecture contributing to a harmonious family life. But today's

designers use the pure forms of Mission design in combination withJapanese,

Shaker, New Mexican, Rustic, and English traditions.

Designers today may hold fast to an almost scholarly

Craftsman ideal. Or they may take the eclecticism of the

previous revivals a step further, manipulating forms and

cross-mixing styles. Though most popular in the Wesr, the

New Mission Style goes anywhere: adobe, bungalow or

cottage, tepee-orthepenthouse. by tlma SacA

OPPOSITE: The New Mission Style hos mony moods, from the Hisponic rooms of the rebuilt Roncho
Dioblo to the sooring, post-Modern, Moybeck-Gothic interiors of the Jordon house. THIS PAGE: As in
the ffrst Mission Revivol, the style drows from such inspirotion os Moorish Spoin (the Alhombro),
Notive Americon culture (including Pueblo orchitecture), ond the eorly Missions of the Southwest.

DAvE HousER/ulrpnoro (aorrou nrcrr)
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The Mission Revivol of eighty yeors ogo

wos eclectic, romontic, expressive, ploy-

ful, ond not porticulorly historicol. But

todo/s Mission furniture designers reoch

even further, incorporoting ontecedents

ond motifs from forfung times ond

Ionds. Yes, there is o nod to Ans ond

Crofts ond troditionol Mission Revivol

design. The porodisicol motifs of

Colifornio's Arts ond Crofts movement

ore evident, os is Asion infuence. But

there is olso o more confident use of

Notive A,rnericon design, often combined

with other infuences. And some design-

ers look post the Sponish-infuenced

design of the Southwest ond Mexico

to o brooder South Americon Hisponic/

lndion trodition, ond to Old World

precedents from medievo! Spoin ond

Moorish North Africo.

ln furniture, the Mission Revivol

polelte wos instontly recognizoble:

brown-stoined or fumed ook, bross ond

copper hordwore, dork leother uphol-

stery. Todoy's innovotions in modern

Mission furniture include color, corving,

hybridizing with other styles, ond mony

options in upholstery (os with other tex-

tiles). Design precedents include oll the

Sponish styles ond the Croftsmon trodi.

tion. Form ond decorotion incorporote

Shoker, Joponese, Rustic, ond Notive

Americon moti{s. By definition, Mission

style todoy requires on ottitude both

romontic ond bold.

Mission furniture todoy goes beyond the
rectilineor Arts ond Crofts pieces we ossociote
with the lobel. Some croftsmen ore strongly
infuenced by originol Mission furniture or
by such Colifornio design greots os Greene
ond Greene or Moybeck, Mony designers
incorporote Americon !ndion design.
Others look to more oncient Sponish ond
North Africon roots. sEE REsouRcEs oN pacE r lo.
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Today's Mission is exuberantly eclectic. Mission f orms mat be lunayosed wtth

aJavanesq::::::':::::"'.'-::::::.3J,i::::':,:*ff Gott'oic

THE IDEALS AND AESTHETIC CONCERNS OF

the Arts and Crafts movement in
England and America were shared by

practitioners of the Mission Revival.
(It may be useful to define Mission fur-

niture as the Westem Craftsman style.)

In the West, however, high-style
Craftsman furniture and interiors
acquired an exotic personality mostly

unlnown in the N4idwest or the East.

California and Southwestern design'

ers fi.rsed the Craftsman aesthetic with
Spanish, Japanese, and Native Amer-

ican influences (Pueblo pottery, Nava-

jo rugs, and Apache baskets) to create

a truer Mission Style. Most Western
architects sought to complement Span-

ish or Mission architecture, but not to

completely integrate Mission furniture

with their interior designs.

Today's Mission architecture is

largely a California revival. The old
California missions were a summary

and climax of all prevrous Spanish mis-

sion architecture. Their design assumed

and reflected the character of Moorish,

Roman, Castilian, Gothic, and Mex-
ican architecture in splendid details.

The Califomia missions reveal an archi-

tectural style full of historical and

eclectic influences, at one extreme gar-

ishly polychromatic and at the other

severely minimal in decoration. In con-

trast to the popular misconception of
the Mission style, which assumes

white walls, clay roof tiles, and plain

wooden furniture, the original Cali
fornia missions used a remarkable

palette of colors, textures, materials,

and themes for artistic interpretation.

Church interiors had dazzling paint-
ed decoration. As in New Mexico,
some were inspired by Native Amer-

ican imagery and symbolism.

The first Mission Revival, too,

was in California an eclectic expres-

sion in the years from about r 895 until
r 93o. Architects found inspiration in
the rounded arches ofmedieval Spain

and France, the minaret towers of
North Africa, the decoration of the
Alhambra, the baroque facades of
Mexico-and, of course, in the pure

geometry of the missions themselves. 1

ALEX VERTIKOFF
A L A N W E I N T R A II B
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Shoring the bedroom with o contemporory Mission bed is Mexicon religious ort, long o trodition in Mission interio:s. This I930s
ronch house in Northern Colifornio wos recently upgroded, ond its solient feotures restored. OPPOSITE: Three views of the house ot
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Ht st or i cal but un d eni abl y

yo st'M odern, indi gewous

and OldWorld, spare witlt

baroque Jlourishes . ., the

Neur Missron Stylehas

many f orms, all of them

r omanti cally adu entur ous.

NEW MISSION IS NOT THE FAMILIAR STYLE

marketed as "Mediterranean, the pre-

dictable arcades and stucco, clay tile
roof and fountain in the courtyard. For

the most part, architects in the New
Mission Style are youthful and have few

preconceptions. They share a respect

for California's architectural heritage

and its builders: the Franciscan friars,

the Mission Revivalists-and the

Modernists. They share a post-N{odern

attitude about experimentation, exag-

geration, and juxtaposition of histori

cal forms. They are dramatic.

The traditionalists choose a his-

torical approach, using Craftsman-era

products from Stickley or Roycroft and

adding Spanish, Moorish, or South-

western ceramics and textiles. The
more progressive (and bold) designers

use strong Moroccan colors, frne

Spanish antiques, luxurious uphol-
stered furniture, and Southwestern
Indian textiles and pottery. Romantic

and adventurous, Mission today is a

kind of post-Modern baroque.

by Elmo Saca I yhot o gr ayhs by Al an W eintr aub / Ar cai d
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Fomilior elements define the style: glozed
or potterned tile work, imposing wood
furniture, weovings ond textiles by notive
(preferobly ethnic) croftsmen, elegont
pottery of groce{ul form ond eorthy colors.
ln New Mission, wrought-iron orchitecturol
occents hove Arobesque or Sponish designs.

Ace Architects of Oakland is led

bypnncipals Lucia Howard and David

Weingarten, who exhibit a facility
with historical architecture along with
a fine sense of whimsy. Ace Architects

is loyal, in their way, to Bay Area

design traditions. Recent projects
include an exaggerated pinl Spanish

Colonial Revival town house and the

Maybeck-inspired Jordan house [page

47 l. More of a restoration was the frrm's

work on the ranch house that David
Weingarten and his wife Margaret
have painstakingly brought back. Ran-

cho Diablo is a significant property
with spectacular views of Mount Dia-

blo, designed by architect Lillian
Bridgeman in the early r 93os as a pri-
vate hunting lodge. Unfinished red-

wood beams share space with Arts and

Crafts tile and expanses of brick. The

house was in poor condition and lacked

plumbing and electricity. Upgrades

were necessary, but distrnctive elements

such as the terra-cotta tile roof were

retained. The interior design, although

coherent, is more interpretive.

The Weingartens have infused

their home with romantic spirit-and
filled it with Mexican sombreros,

leather curtains, Monterey furniture of
the r93,os, religious icons, Nava.lo rugs.

Mexican folk art includes devils and

Day of the Dead figures; bright red trim
is diabolically colorful. In keeping with
the ironwork already rn the house, "we

designed light fixtures and tables and

chairs made of horseshoes welded
together and then waxed," David
explains. "People complain that the

chairs are uncomfortable, but I think
they're okayfor horseshoes." +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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HACIENDA ]\AODERN
Spantsh f eeling, contemyorary lif estyle. I photographsbyTim Steet'Qorter

BY 191O, MTSSTON STYLE WAS RATITER

severe: dark wood furniture in white-

plastered rooms heavily influenced by

Craftsman ideals and products. Today,

Mission has returned to its Spanish

roots. Seattle designer Roy McMakin
(he recently relocated from Los Ange-

les) summarized his design for actress

Katey Sagal by observing that "we

didn't need period furniture. We
needed newfirnitwewith an old Span-

ish feeling." Designers in California

and the Southwest consciously create

dramatic spaces for living, and they

speak of a "feeling" evoked by color,

texture, and artifact. Walls are fin-
ished in earthy tones-apricot, naples

yellow, pale green. Antiques include

those from the Old World, Native
American art, and religious objects.

Comfort is provided by modem uphol-

stered furnishings.

Not only decoration but also form

defines the New Mission Style. Motifs

51 wrNrrn r998
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Hollmorks of the Revivol style ore eosily
rccognized even thrcugh o contemporory lens.
Punctuoted by shots of Mediterroneon color,

t{re sporeness is ot once monostic ond modern.
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.:':'. ln the New Mission Style, eoch room is

onchored by mossive wooden furniture;
thus o Stickley Morris choir in ook,
o Sponish cross-broced iron toble, or
o boroque Mexicon ormoire con provide
the benchmork of o room's decorolion.

:.i; Such borogue flourishes os turned
legs ore evident even on contemporory
pieces. Dropery ond choise longue
(o fomily piece) ore Anglo counterpoints.

of Spanish architecture that have

become essential elements of contem-

porary building in the \Mest were

introduced in the missions of Califor-

nia. Ornamental entrances, for exam-

ple, are a prominent tradition. The

enclosed patio with a garden has direct

associations to Mexico, Spain, and,

ultimately, to the desert gardens of
North Africa. A warm-weather archi-

tecture, the Mission Style (then and

now) offe.s opportunity to create tran-

sitional living spaces; loggias, veran-

dahs, courtyards, patios, and balconies

are favorite devices.

Developed over a span of perhaps

a thousand years, the Mission style is

still evolvrng. Color, complexity, con-

tradiction, tradition, abstraction, tex-

ture, and layering describe it today.

The palette blooms with all the colors

of the high desert and the coastal hues

of Morocco and Spain. The simple
floor plans of Mission cottages and

bungalows have exploded into living
spaces that resemble complex musical

compositions. +
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IN THE PRESENT

Librarl,es
iw the Howle
by Regino Cole

BOOKS DON T FI.]RNISH A ROOM IN THE

New England literary tradition,

they fumish the reader's mind. Spir-

itual descendants of the Puri tans are

less than approving of people who

buy books to suit a color scheme or

to fill the shelves. Books used strict-

ly as decor offer about as much

information as a decorators' show

house: nobody lives there. Real

home libraries reflect the interests,

tastes, and strivings of their own-

ers. They are not created as a whole,

they grow. Thus libraries are much

like the most beautifr-rl homes them-

selves: varied, organic, well-used,

and possessed of a specific point of

view. . All of the examples here

are in New England. Libraries with

personality can be fotrnd around the

world, of course; the wonderful

ones have this in common: owners

who cannot imagine living in a

house without books. Created over

a lifetime, their libraries betray a

deep love ofbooks that rs both intel-

lectual and aesthetrc.
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Wfth its quirky historicol
ollusions ond lofty gollery, the

octogonol !ibrory is onything
but oustere. Curtoin volonces

on Gothic windows (below) ore
octuolly pointed wood. Hung

from the bolustrode is on
ontique llog beoring the

emblem of Mossochusetts
forces during the Revolution.

BEALJPORT
Davis Sleeper's lifelong
,gun in r goJ as a summer,be

a dG

coltage in Gloucester, Mass. By the
dm. h. died in t g34, it had become

a forty-room labyrinth of crooked

passageways, shadowy nooks, false

doors, internal windows. Sleeper

added a Norman-style tower in r 9r r,
a round room as new challenge for his
decorative skill. The tiny room is a
scholar's cell; it accommodates only
a work space and a reading chair. +
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COUNTRY
GOTHIC

In the V erm ont countr y si d e

remains the home ltbrary

of a self'educated man.

FEW 1 gTH-CENTURY MEN VALUED FORMAL

education as much as Justin Smith

Morrill. The Vermont native was a

shopkeeper, banker, and businessman

who never stopped wishing that he

could have gone to college. He became

wealthy lending money to farmers,

retired at age 38, and in r85r built a

Gothic Revival house in his home

town of Strafford. Most likely he was

guided byA J Downing's TheArchi'

tecture of Country Houses. In r859 he

added a library.

Morrill didn't live an anticipated

quiet life ofgardening and study. Local

politics lead him to the U.S. House

of Representative and then to the

Senate. As a Senator, he fathered the

r 862 Land-Grant Act, legislation that

established 76 colleges and universi-

ties for students who could not other-

wise afford higher education.

The Gothic Revival library is full
of mementoes of his years in Wash-
ington and of his Vermont family. lt
also speaks of his life-long belief in the

transforming power of books. +

ABOVE: Over the montel hongs one of Senotor Morrill's most cherished possessions: the beod-
ed quiver token from Cheyenne lndions in 1870, BELOW: The window wos mode in Poris by

stoined-gtoss ortist Boillie in I858. On the deslq on imoge of Justin Morrill in o stereoscope.
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FORTHE LOVE
OF BOOKS

TIIE HOME OF MARGUERITE YOURCENAR IN

Northeast Harbor, Maine, illustrates

the dilemma faced by many book lovers:

where to put them all. In the simple
frame house she called Petite Plaisance,

books fill every room. They rest above

windows, in recessed niches, on ubles,
are stacked on the floor. They create

an atmosphere of learning and of com-

fort. It is the appropriate environment

for an inteliectual French woman, par-

ticularly one of Yourcenar's stature.
Historian and scholar, she was the first
woman to be elected to the prestigious

Acad6mie Frangaise since its founding

by Cardinal Richelieu in r635. +

r*1r *i.

Between the lote 'fifties ond her deoth in 1987, Yourcenor, the outhor of 'Memoirs of
Hodrion," lived on Moine's Mount Deseil lslond. ln the living room of her housg books
shore spoce with comlortoble old furniture ond her personol belongings.

ERICA LENNARD
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A PRIVATE RETREAT
In an otherwise oyenhouse, the study is sanctuary

NAUMKEAG, TIIE \^/ESTRN MASSACHUSETTS

summer house of Salem attomeyJoseph

Choate, was last in a series of perhaps

six Shingle-style houses designed by
Stanford White. The famed architect
not only drew up the plans and super-

vised construction, but advised his

clients on the house's interior decora-

tion and furnishings as well.
Naumkeag also has a formal

library, but Mr. Choate's study, pic-
tured above, was designed for private
work, study, and reading, all in the
informal idiom of the Shingle style.

Bookcases curve around the wall
of the tower bay as a slipcovered
sofa invites comfortable reading.

Naumkeag's library functioned as an

alternative family living room, but
this study saw more private, con-

templative pursuits. Wide doorways

connect the public rooms in this
house, making for an open floor plan
where rooms flow into each other.
The study, however, is tucked deeply
into the northeast corner and entered

through the smaller doorway that also

leads to the service wing. +

PAUL ROCHELEAU 59 wrNrER 1998
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Qutch Coloniallcon

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

By REGTNA coLE I exoroe RApHs By GEoFFREv cRoss

TIIE FABLED COLONIAL DUTCH HOUSES THAT SURVIVE IN

northern NewJersey have no counterpart in Holland.

They were the product of a creole (blended) culture and

New World innovation. So it should come as no

surprise that this most iconographic Dutch Colonial

house was built in the r76os by a man named

Zabriskie, who hailed from Silesia, a Polish/Czech

area of central Europe. . Known as the Steuben House

in River Edge (then New Bridge), NewJersey, the

dwelling was built as a five'room sandstone cottage in

1152 on land previously

owned by aJohannes Ack-

ernan. S trategically locat-

ed at a crossroads and a

bridge crossing the Hack-

ensack River, the proper-

ty included a mill landing

that could accommodate

5o-ton sloops. ln the late

r 7 6os Zabr tskie enlarged

the house to twelve rooms

and added the bell-shaped

gambrel roof. . Zabriskie was a wealthy man; his

home was described as a "large mansion house" in

r 784. But by then he was gone. A Loyalist during

the Revolutionary War, he was arrested and his prop-

erty seized by the State of New Jersey. He fled to

British-held Manhattan, while his New Bridge

home was repeatedly visited by the armies of both

sides. General Washington established his head'

quarters here, and after the war the house and its land

and outbuildings were given to Baron von Steuben,

the Prussian Inspector-

General of the Continen-

tal troops. It is said that

the Zabriskie-Steuben

House saw more Revolu-

tionary War fighting than

any other home.

The Steuben House hos the pic-
turesque gombre! roof ond stone
fi?st storey ossocioted with Dutch
Coloniol. ABOYE: The dote stone
morks the 1752 construction.
OPPOSITE: A curved settle is
drown up to the English.style fire-
ploce in the keeping room.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 6o
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This may also be the only private

home seized twice by the State of
New Jersey. I:t. :93z the Steuben

House belonged to the American Ink

Company, a corporation owned by

pubhsher William Randolph Hearst.

He intended to move the house to his

California estate, San Simeon-and
build an ink factory on the Hacken-

sack River site. It's been said that
Hearst's motherin-law hated Cali-
fornia but was fond of all things Ear-

ly American. Steuben House would

become a familiar piece of American

colonial history at San Simeon, and

his New York presses would be sup-

plied by ink conveniently made just

up the river. The Bergen County His'
torical Society, however, petitioned
the State to stop the action, and New

Jersey condemned the house, later tak'

ing possession of it. Local history buffs

claim that it was the only time in
United States history that a state

seized a building for the purposes of
historic preservation.

6z

TIIE SO-CALLED DUTCI{ COLONIAL HOUSE

has no common ancestor in any of the

Netherlands. It is probably the first

indigenous American house t1pe. Most

of its components come from the low-
er Rhine Valley and its delta. Later

political divisions have called parts of

those areas Holland, Belgium, Ger-

many, Luxembourg, and France.

Native traditions from those places

blended into a whole new culture on

the west bank of the Hudson River.

Much later, nineteenth-century colo-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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LEFT: The best bed ond o trundle bed in the front room, where fomilies ote, slept, ond worked.
ABOYE: One of severol old kos locol to the oreo. BELOW: The porlor is port of the lote-I8th-
century oddition. The crodle is the only piece o{ furniture known to be originol to the house.

nial nostalgia called itJersey Dutch.
The blended culture was agrarian,

based on wheat and dairy farming.
Until New Netherlands passed into
English hands in r675, Dutch Roman

Law ruled, and women had full equal

rights to own property, to vote, and

to address the courts. Under English

Common Law, they did not regain

those rights until the 2oth century.

TheJersey Dutch spoke a common

language, believed to be a mixture of
European and African dialects. The
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ABOYE: An old coot hongs in o bedroom.
LEFT: The gote-leg toble dotes to I 790.
It is surrounded by co. I 850 lodderbock
choirs mode one mile from the house.

r 68 r English'only Larw made theJer-

sey Dutch bilingual. Since few late-

l lth century people were literate,
little linguistic evidence remains. But

we do know about the sturdy and

picturesque houses developed by the

Jersey Dutch; they are still rn evidence

in Bergen County. Like the culture,
the houses represent a mix of ancient

European traditions resulting in a form

unknown in the Old World.
The style *e call Dutch Colonial

has a first storey constructed of stone,

with a heavybeamed ceiling and floor,

and ajamb-lers fireplace. It reflects the

simple box form of the standard

medieval Netherlandish house, where

the chimney is little more than a hole

in the roof. A dramatic American

improvement is in the second storey,

which is drawn from a pole structure

called the "Dutch barn." (Earliest

known examples existed in Holland
in 3oo B.C.E.) Easy to build, with
lots of storage space for grarn and seed,

the new house type saw countless lat-

er forms, including the popular one

favored by suburban dwellers in the

wrNrER 1998
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ln on upstoirs bedroom, the house's orchitecture is is enhonced by roised poneling, behind
which is storoge spoce. A now-forgoften locol corpente? corved scolloped shelves in the built-
in cupboord oreos thot would hove served Jersey Dutch formers for groin ond seed storoge.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

1g1os and 1g2os.

The main body of the collection
that fumishes the Steuben House today

was begun in r 9oz by local families

with deep roots in the area. It is an

important collection, therefore, reflect-

ing a distinctive regional culture more

completely than do most house muse-

ums. Many of the major pieces are not

only from the immediate geographical

area, but are even identified by the

names of their makers as well as those

66
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of origrnal and subsequent owners. Past

president of the Bergen County His-

torical Society Tim Adriance is per-
sonally familiar with the museum's col-

lection. While showing the house to

a visitor he mentions that an especial-

ly frne Hackensack Valley cupboard

was made by his great-grandfather.

Few parts of the world are more

densely populated than the immediate

vicinity of the Steuben House. That
makes it all the more remarkable that

local historic preservationists have

managed to hold on to this house, and

to move several other endangered r 8th-
century Dutch Colonial houses to the

site. Together with a 1gth-century
barn, a reproduction out-kitchen, and

the vestigial wooden remnants of the

18th-century log mill landing, they
form a pocket ofhistory surrounded by
shopping malls, highways, omce tow-
s15-1hs intense urban sprawl around

metropolitan New York.

61

The Hackensack River is no longer

navigable this far upriver. But if we
block out the sounds of traffic and the

sight of tall modem buildings, we can

imagine a time when the river was the

easiest and most direct route to New
York City and to the rest of the world.
At that time this piece of land was not
a pretty little dead-end offa side road.

It was the crossroads at the center of
the civilized New World. +
sTEUBEN HousE: (zor) 481-1139
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PFRIOD ACCENTS

THE FEDERAL PERIOD
co. I 789-1 840: Four lote-I 8th-century

bross condlesticks, prized Chinese

Expoft chino (Perry didn't open trode

with Jopon until 1852), ond o mid-I8th

century Continentol oil-on-bosrd

portroit (os moy hove been brought over

by o colonist): o simple, elegont disploy.

ed light in an era before gas or electric

illumination).

On the Victorian mantel: a clock;

urns and bowls; fossils, dried flowers

or stuffed birds under glass; candle-

sticks or oil lamps; personal memen-

toes. For Aesthetic Movement interi-
ors, asymmetrical arrangements are

favored. Use Japanese fans; photo-
graphs or tiles on miniature easels;

Indian ginger jars and blue-and-white

china; vases ofpeacock feathers.

The Arts and Crafts mantel has a

hard-working ethic. Choose appro-

priate pottery (Rookwood, Grueby,

Van Briggle), hammered copper and

brass; medieval candlesticks; art tiles;

beer steins. On the wall: a painting
ofthe period, or a rectangular or oval

mirror in a beaten copper frame. +

PIIOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN
STYLED BY BRIAN D, COLEMAN

A SHORTCUT TO PERIOD STYLE IS TIIE

display atop the mantel shelf. Here

we've convincingly dressed a single

mantel for three different eras. For the

Federal period, evoke classical elegance

with minimal ostentation. Options:
an expensive clock; a parr of candle-

strcks; flowerpots; vases and import-
ed ceramics; patriotic and military
syrnbols, such as a gilded eagle. A mir-

ror is especially appropriate (for reflect-

(

/ ile:*n IJC by Attison Kyte Leopotd
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ARIS & CRAFTS
1895-1920: quolity ond

meoning, not quontity.

Originol photogrophs of

Notive Arnericons set o theme,

Honest ort pottery hos re-

ploced opulent oblects deor

to on eorlier generotion. A

chorger (plote) by Christopher

Dresser, turquoise pottery

voses byYon Briggle, ond

o Heinz bronze-over-sterling

vose ore honored. The

philosophicol stotement

implied by the Roycroft books

is port of the oesthetic.

MID'VICTORIAN co. 1850-1875: tncreosins weolth ond trode-hoppy

empire building meont there wos o lot of stuff. A romontic oil pointing bock o gilded

figurol Continentol clock under o gloss dome, blue Minton voses, bross figurol condle-

sticks, foiry lomps with Burmese ort gloss shodes, ond o polychromed cigor lighter,
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Aholiday
hearth'/

photogrophs by Bruce Mortin

AMERICANS DIDN T DECORATE THE HOME

for Christmas until the r B5os. Prince

Albert brought the German tradition
of a secular Christmas celebration to
England when he married Qreen Vic-
toria; the practice spread to the Unit-
ed States shortly afterwards. If you are

fortunate enough to have a Georgian

or Federal-era home, you may want to
embellish its fine woodwork with col-

orful and fragrant seasonal decorations.

No, the origrnal homeowners wouldn't
have done it, but they probably would
approve ofyour doing it today.

Several years ago a group of
trustees at the Sargent House N4useum

in Gloucester, Massachusetts, deco-

rated the house for a private party. The

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

h

;- .*,'

tr

ABOYE: A hondsome old door needs no
more thon o clossic swog. RIGHT: A Federol
sifting room wos odded to the Sorgent
House in I 804. The fireploce in thot room
is the only one in the house with o montel.
On it ore oronges studded with cloves ond
simple greenery. tAR RIGHT: A clossicol
swog odorns o Georgion fireploce woll.
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THE SARCENT HOUSE MUSEUM
The grond Georgion home erected on the moin street of downtown Gloucester

in 1782 wos home to Judith Sorgent Murron who is just now goining fome

os o womon for oheod of her time. (One of her eorly publicotions wos entitled

"On the Equolity of Women.")

Her own fome os o writer hos olwoys

token o bockseot to thot of her

second husbond: John Murron who

brought Universolism to the United

Stotes, The first Universolist Church

in Anerico is o block owoy from

their house. Judith Sorgent Murroy's

home is o museum open to the public

between Memoriol Doy ond Columbus Doy, from noon to 4 p.m. Appointments

con be mode to orronge for speciol tours. The house is locoted ot 49 Middle

Street in Gloucester, Mossochusetts; telephone (97 8) 281 -2432.
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LEFT: Montels oppeored in Americon homes during the Federsl ero; older Georgion portions
of the house hove impressive woodwo:k obove the heorth insteod. ABOYE: The splendid
woodwork of the Eosterly Room is hung with Christmos greens. Over the Georgion ffreploce
hongs Fitz Hugh Lone's 1850s 'Yiew of Gloucester Horbor."

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS

results were so pleasing that it has

become an annual tradition. To keep

the decoration from becoming too

anachronistic, the emphasis is on

natural things that would have been

available to the early residents of the

house-fruit, cloves, dried flowers,

nuts, greens, and ribbons. Decorations

are cued to the architecture of the

house: columns, cornices, and fireplace

mantels are convenient surfaces on

which to drape greens. The fireplaces

are filled with tubs of holly, balsam,

or pine. (If this were a private home,

fires would be lit at Christmastime.)

The results show that, just as the

same mantel can be dressed for differ-
ent periods (see the previous article), a

Georgian house can gracefully accept

early Victorian-style decorations more

in keeping with today's festive cele-

brationoftheholiday. +
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This rotted - and iffeplaceable - wodwork.

,
a

...can be easily and permanently restored.

..sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10' rotted bottoms of these load-beadng columns.

...wete completely sawed olf and replaced with...

WoodEpox, which outpeiorms and outlasts wood.

Circle no. 31

Wbod Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Flegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decoralive compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood@

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaflected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

1-800-445-1754
414-553-2000

FAX 414-553-2019

Abotron's Wood Reslorotion Kit contoins
LiquidWood A (resin) ond
B (hordener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pint, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

http //www .obotron . com
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A ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

Since 1959, manutacluroB or: Structural adhesivos and salants
Protstive and waterprool coatlngs - S6aml6s tloorc - Grouts lor pined and spelled surlacos
Terrazo ayslems - Erpansion loints - Anchoring groub tor po3ts, prccasts end structures

Undetwator patching compounds - Raslns for liborglas and composites
Caulks - Crack iniection Baina
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Ar e y ou I o olan g f or af f or d abl e, p er i o d' styl e w all p ap er

aypropriate to the style and age of your house? Do youhave

ahistoric samyle you want cleaned up and reyroduced? Here

are ylur oytions with sorne idea of what each one will cost.

COMPANIES ARE LISTED IN RESOURCES ON PAGE 1 1O.
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RIcHARD gnvexr/encrLD, wtLLtAM
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Bryirg Period Wallp aper

piln,T:';:i:T;:Jili;
I reyroduction,prunted ty th. ,r*.
process as the original in the docu-
ment colorway and scale? Could you
use an odaptottonof a period design-
its scale slightly modified for today's
rooms, perhaps, or printed efficiently
by machine? Maybe the paper that
suits the room best is simply one

designed after a yeriod style.

Most historic house museums,

and a few private owners, want the
historical accuracy of a reproduction.
Using a design of the house's period,
in its original scale and color, print-
ed by the original method (or as close

as practicabl.), t.llr the truest story.
Often tied to a specific house or artist,
reproductions are printed in original
colors and should be specifrcally iden-
tified. (Thibaut, for instance, stamps
"document" on the back side of such

pup.r.) But in addition to the historic
colorway, most companies today offer
colorways that they believe they will
appeal to current tastes, or be easier to
use with modern paints and textiles.

Others choose adaptations. The
size, scale, or repeat may be stretched
or narrowed to accommodate modern

printing processes or room dimen-
sions. Or the number of original col-
ors may be reduced: some rgth-cen-
tury block-printed or silk-screened

papers would have had 40 or more
colors, and that's costly business.
Some changes are necessary, as when
designs that worked well with fifteen-

by J ames C .Massey and ShirleyMlaxwell

foot ceilings are scaled down. Other
changes are arbitrary, the result of
taste and judgement. The manufac-
turer should be able to tell you
whether a paper is a reproduction, an

original or new colorway, or an adap-

tation. lf it's an adaptation, you may

want to compare it to the actual peri-
od paper (or similar historic pape.s).

Besides reproductions and adap-

tations, a third tlpe might simply be

termed "period designs." For the most

part these are new designs that use

the vocabulary-the styles and colors

-of 
a particular period, such as Late

Victorian or Arts and Crafts. Some-

times this is done in the spirit of a

revival. Other designs only vaguely
recall the past. Practically, a new peri-
od design may be created to provide,
say, a suitable companion paper for a
document border.

JAMES MERRELL 15 \^/INTER 1gg8

DECORATOR.S KNOW.HOW
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Period wollpoper
is ovoiloble, including
ceiling popers, borders,

century. OPPOSITE: Mords's
originol "Fruit" ("Pomegronote")
wollpoper, ond o custom colorwoy
wilh blue ground ot Wightwick
Monor (1887) in Englond.
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THE PRINTINC
Technology hosn't much chonged.

When Thibout copied the document

for the Lincoln Theoter (l), on ortist

poinstokingly storted the process.

Different colorwoys (these from

Yictorion Collectibles, (2) often

meons o design hos been odopted

for todoy. The most expensive popers

ore block-printed by hond, to order,

like this swog from Clossic Revivols

(3). There is o breokthrough on the

horizon: o computer-generoted

wollpoper stonds in for expensive

reproduction (4) ot the Elizobeth

Perkins House in York, Moine.

;:":ffiT;:,;l
the wall expanse is

called a feld yaper . In
recent years, there
has been strong inter-
est in borders. Victo-
rian papers may be

sold rn rooln sets of complementary
designs for the dado (low wainscot
section), chair rail, field or fil1, and

frieze (top of wall). Friezepapers are

like deep borders. They are pasted
at the top of the wall, sometimes
accompanied by a border (or t*o).
S ceni c payer s reproduce mural parnting-
like views, often historical and rep-
resentational. Zther, leadrng French

manufacturer of scenics in the rgth
century, is still in business today.

,*-

For most periods and

in most styles, ceilirg

PLpers are lnnocuous;
the term "oatmeal

paper" expresses their
blandness. In the late
19th century, how-
ever, ceilings were

often elaborately papered. BradburT
and Bradbury specialize today in the
revival of ceiling papers.

Some wallcovering firms sell
direct to customers, some have
showrooms available to the general

public, some sell through a network
of retail dealers (like home cenrers

or paint stores). I\4any at the high
end of the market sell only "to the
trade"-through interior designers,

decorators, ar.d lcontinued on page j B)
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ot Winterthur,

Chinoiserie wollpoper
'-_ ot Gunston Holl in Virginio

wos hond-silkscreened by Brunschwig
& Fils, {rom o document woltpoper
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MACKe
,'RoDEL

FrNs FunxrrunE &
Drsrcu Sruoro

44 (H) Leighton Road
Pownal, Maine 04069
(207) 688 .4483

For our new resource and product
catalog, A'lourneyman's f ournal,
please send $15.

http://www.neaguild.com/macrodel

The Glasgow Sideboard

Circle no. 766

! califomia ans & crafrs Tlles I An Deo Tils I
Custom C-eramic Tiles & Mumls
Historic Reproduoions . Tfaditional tblterns
Crrcrdinated bordeE r Quadrals r Corner bl€ks
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Designs @ InTile
Bor 358 . Dept I o Mt Shasta . CA . 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.

w.deslgnsiDtlle.com
Counlry T'lles I Cslom Mumls I Folk Tlles

Circle no.8
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Mictlamp dedet

POINT C&D

)l / State Street

Glendale, CA 91203

lVTC

THE MICA
LAMP CO.

Circle no. 779
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Cottage
Lantern
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HAND TORGED IRON /
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Beauty.
Simplicity.

Permanence

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

Call for our free catalog:

t-800-708_9703

Freeporr, Maine - New York, NY - San Fnncisco. CA
www.thosmoser.com

Crcle no.72

lB

EX.egant Vicfoniam
Jhucetny

& Accessories

l[+9.t"I;,x

t

*

TOWI]L BARS . ROBE, HOOKS
TOOTHBRUSH HOLDERS . TP HOLDERS
TUMBLER HOLDERS. TISSUE BASKETS
CoRNER I]ASKETS . GALLEY SHELVES

SOSecondStreet, flineolo, \Y 11501

ph: 516-7 46'8056 fot: 51 6'7 46'8105
E-MAIL: HollysoFBATn@rnors.cou

architects. Occasion-

ally, a company has

a large number of
designs available,
but each order has to
be custom printed
from the original
blocks. This is the case with Zubert
scenics and with Sanderson's hand-
blocked William i\zlorris papers.

N{ost of us buy machine-print-
ed reproductions or adaptations in
the range of $3o-5o per roll.
Screen-printed papers can run
upwards of $r5o per ro11. Block
prints are even more expensive. But
it's possible to spend even more on

custom reproduction, often sought
for museum houses and for historic
homes that have significant early
paper which has seriously deterio-
rated. Many companies do custom
work, and the cost ranges dramati-
cally depending on the design and,

especially, the number of colors.
Custom-reproduced papers are usu-

ally screen-printed. It might cost
from $5,ooo to $3o,ooo for the
paper to do a complete room (with
enough to do it over again in the
event of damage).

At Wren's Nest, o Queen
Anne house museum in
Atlonto, the girls' bed-
room wollpoper wos
rcproduced on kroft poper
from on originol docu-
ment by Corter Co./Mount
Dioblo Hondprints.

A problem with today's cus-

tom-screen print reproductions is,
ironically, their crispness and clar-
ity ofcolor. Inpapers from the ear-
ly zoth-century Arts and Crafts
period (and inexpensive machine-

printed papers in general), colors
and tones blended and muddied, an

effect difficult to achieve wirh screen

printing. An accurate reproduction
(using a machine roller printed
prp..) can run $3o,ooo or more,
largely due to the set-up cost for
today's massive machines, all for a

mere room s worth of paper. com-
panies have occasionally done
machine reproductions of machine-

printed documents for a private
client, then including the paper in
their regular collections. The orig-
inal client has his cost amortized
over a much bigger run of paper-
about the only cost-effective way to

get a machine reproduction. +

Circle no. 142 COURTESY OF THE WREN S NEST HOUSE
RoB HUNT Lgr / ttc HTsTREA M
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Anrs & Cnrrrs Lrcurnvc
Cusrou Mmn ro Ononn

Htsronrclr Atrs
& Cesrlrc, Ixc.
5580 \{rsr BTGLEY PAR( RoAD
WEsr JoRD.{\, UrAH 84088
(801) 280-2400
Tor.L-FREI (800) 225-1414
EMArt: historicalarls@msn.com

Circle no. 918

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fu: 800-370-1 2 l8

hnp://w.crown-point.com

Cnssrc Cnerrsuex
Fneups & MrRRoRs
featuring genuine through
mortise-and-tenon ioinery.
Solid, honest qualiry to
complement your home
and fine art.

Colon Crrr,r,oc - $6
(refundable with purchase).

FnrE ParrpurEr.

5515 Doyle Street, N9 2

Emeryville, CA 94608

aoo/250-5277
email: holton@-lmi.net

r D reR THr Jeuroo

'i

l !

fland-cast pewter or bronze knobs with exceptional

clarity and depth of relief. Adfitiooal ftnishes available.
P.O. Box 1376

l:ke Geneva, WI 53147
Ph 414-24&8890 Fax 414.24tt7 t17 6

www.nottinghill.usa.c0m

DECORATIVE

a a

HARDWARE

@

HOLTON
FURNITURE
AND FRAME

VISTT OUR SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA SHOWROOM
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY IT_5 & SATURDAY r2-4

Circle no. 910

19 1^/INTER 1gg8
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Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ugft Rails.

Flush inset Craftsman doors.

Ars and Crafu styling.
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Beauty and simplicity

to nourish dre soul,

from your friends

at Crown Point Cabinetry.

The Beauty is in the Details
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Primary Kitchens
J

byQatriciaQoore

T 
T STARTED AS TTIE ARMSTRONG CORK

I Company in r86o Pittsburgh,
Iand grew to be the largest pur-
veyor of linoleum and vrnyl flooring.
Marketers at the company knew
they had to sell an idea, not just a

floor covering.By ryq the compa-

ny ran national consumer advertis-
ing, and soon after printed its first
decorating book. The product line
had been expanded to include new
designs and new colors, and Arm-
strong set out to show customers
how they could decorate their homes

around the flooring-not Just in

bathroom or kitchen, but in the hall
and the boys' room, the living room
and the rec room. To that end, the
company established the Armstrong
Bureau of Interior Decoration,
erhploying designers. The rooms
they created affected public taste
through ad campaigns in popular
magazines, Recently those images

were compiled by retired public
relations director Gene N{oore and

published by Schiffer Publishing.
That's where we found these
kitchens. The designs run from
dreamy to tortured. f*ore onyogeSzl

i. r. , The secret to cleonup efficiency
in o lorge old kitchen, soid Armstrong,
wos remodeling with eosy-mointenonce
moteriols. BLUE: Efficiency inspired by
o sodo fountoin! The linoleum fooring
is inloid with tronsverse stripes.

ARCHIVES 1950s

o

8o COURTESY ARMSTRON(
WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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Hondcrofted workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors.

Eorly Americon styling ot

its finest.

A breoth of fresh oir,

from your friends ot
Crown Point Cobinetry

1 53 Charlestown Road . PO Box i 560 . Claremont, NH . 03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h r rp://www.crown -po in r. co m

Circle no. 851tr
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AarJ & CaarrT

Lnrnu/rAlr

The Qrorterly lournol of the

Arts ond Crofts llovement

Jf\Yl-.trtl90o
Fce rne veRv ReNroNr You
FIBTT bECAME IIITERE,TTED IA

AerT ana Cearrl.
Subscription .rates are $25.00 for one

year and $43.00 for rwo years.

To subscribe, call 609.397.4104, or
send check, V/MC information to

1900, Dept. 80H, 333 North
Street, Lamberwille, NJ 08530
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lPeriod sryling.

iHandcrafted ro the finesr qualiry.



RED, WHITE & BLUE: (top) When her
fridge wos moved tempororily to center,
the homemoker found she liked it thot
woy! Hundreds of steps soved, ond now
she hod room behind the opplionce for
o dining nook. (obove) A smoll kitchen
exploding with ideos. Strings on the
window meon no curtoins to wosh.

. , Cheery colors chosen
from the linoleum. [r,orc o,, pogL 841
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Ptil'l*ilffi

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Liftrting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield NI 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call 800-366-3347

www.westGeldni.com/roy

IT

Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker sryling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point Cabinetry.

cRov pDrNT 153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH'03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

hnp://w.crown-point.comPeriod sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. l1

Circle no. 631

83
Circle no.27
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Powell & Co. lnc.

J

A IOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Amerlca's prembr
floorlng manufactured

from antique hcart
pinc tlmberc

-r

,T,tII,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Friezo from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Ilioze from our Victorian Collection

Available by ltlail 0rder

Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box I 5 5 - C3 Benicia, CA $4 5 I 0 ( f 0D ?46-1 900 hradbury.com
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Circle no.883

MAXWE.LL

BLUE: Another remodel of "o big old kitchen," with on L-shope portition wropping
oround o modern dining oreo. shutters open or close the spoce. The flooring is sheet
vinyl. Still more portitions, eoting counters, ond poss-throughs.
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F ScreenScenes I
Custom l)esignerl l'urrctiona] \rt
Tltce onettf-Aind rrtlu'rxtl st.retn tlartrs tt*'
dctigntl und hrtnrlr ntlt,d inditirlurrllt t,t

1,1,rr.. 111,- tttttt ,4- tltr 11,,ntt ,,t,1,,.1..:,,.1,,, .,
trtistir tlt:igrt.:. tturl tndititntl dotrs

I i tt t t,,1,'u I r l,r t,,ttr i,t,tcitt,t t i,,rt.

l'br ntt'rc i n fonutt i r tn urtl lthotos.
pltrLsc.u:nl Si to:

Screerr Sr.e nr.". P( ). llor i36:1Ir

Quirrcr. Calilirrnia 9ir.)iI

ph: 530.283.4366 www.screenscenes.com

Circle no. 123
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$rErDon
SH€LDON SLATC PRODUCTS CO.. lNC

S!NCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Circle no. 761 SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, lr/aine division,

PR0ollctns 0r slAlt ft00n ill.I, flA00t1{0, STRU0IURfl. suft ril0 R00ftt{6, t0l{llttt{Ts ff{ll suft sllllG

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . NewYork 12849 . 518-642-1280 . FAX 207-gg7-2W
Circle no. .l34
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TRUE VICTORIAI,{

Four fascinatin! catalogs... frlld with small

i ndul ge nces, pr acti c al hntas ie a a nd h i stori c al

accoutrements to enhance your wddin$ y our

home your Sarden, and y ow life.

GENERALCATALOG,

$j.00 ppd. Corses, bonneu,

hoopskir*, hats, {ans & snads,
paper dolls, kitchenw are,

cookbooks,nystl more!

PATTERNCATALOG.

$7.00 ppd.Over 1000 patterns available

tor Victorian tl F.dwardian clothin!,plus
Nledieval, Civil War l4ilitary, 1920's,

i]'s tl 40's . . . and more!

SHOES&BOOTSCATALOG.

$ 5.00 p pd. V icto r ian, Edwar d i aa ]ul e d i ev al
and Renaissance.. . plus more!

F AN CY WN N W T PjATME^rI C AT ALOG,

$2.00 ppd. 53 fuL\ size sewingpatterns with a a'
tal o[120 styles.

Al,t AZON D RY GOON, D EPt. OHI
MAILORDERONLY

221 8 Fast 1 1 th St" Dav e npon I A 5 2 8 03

Phone:1-800798'7979, Fu:31*322'4003
http : I I w w w.amazondry lood s.c om

i nlo@ am azondry loods.com

LIVil'{G

Overcoming I{istory
History no longer detemina whzre you'll find.

18th c. Connerrio* Valley architecture. You d.o.
'Vntking with us, you can haue an authentically
dztailed inteiu, u cmplete peiod hone, wherever
yar chmse tolive-

'Ve will protide full dzsign and buiLding servicu
and prodrce a ustorn-oafted building parkage - a
pacl,"age tfut includes euen defining architectual
feature, frun fine cabinetry and millwuk to
cylinder glass windows and proper rose-heal ruttls.
'We've been absubed. in the details of period"

architeaure for 30 years. We'll take crtre of euery
dztail for you . Wherever you choose .

^?uuoantAND PERIqD Holtt ES
l!) Reswatiou .Nru Corororion . Paiod Rooru I Kitchm

T:860-s28-6608 Circle no. 848 F. s6o-szs-2g28
Circle no.780
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Always a L
J

n oLLECTORS WAIK A FrNE LINE:

t . what is a.;oyful hobby can

\-/ easily teeter into obsessive
pursuit. It's hard to know when to
stop, or even whether stopping is a

good thing. The collector is a hero
when he or she is Henry DuPont
or Abby Aldrich Rockefeller. Both
turned carefully and systematically
assembled personal collections into
museums. Winterthur (which was
DuPont's creation)
and Williamsburg
(Rockefeller's) are

at the pinnacle of
historic collections:
beautiful, educa-
tional and ongoing,
and responsible for
some of the best
scholarship today.

But everyone
knows of a horror
of a house where the collection (of
electrical insulators, of tea cozies, of
Elvis art, ofbeanie babies) has grovrn
to monstrous proportions, and where
there is no longer any evidence ofjoy
or purpose in the pastime. These
crowded and unlovely homes remind
us that the acquisition of things for
their own sake, without any sense of
their meaning in our lives is, at best,
futile and at worst, an illness.

Anyone who's ever wanted to
understand how to build a meaning-
ful collection should read Nina
Fletcher Little's Littl e By Littl e : Si t

ittle Vlore
D ecades of Coll ecting Amer ican D ecoratru e

Arts. The book was first published in
1984. Out of print for most of
the years since then, it has been pub-
lished again in large paperback form
by the Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities. Nina's
husband, Bertram K. Little, was an

early president of the organization,
and their summer home in Essex,
Massachusetts, Cogswell's Grant,

is SPNEA's most
recent house muse-

um. (It will soon

be featured in the
pages of Old'House

Interiors.) Herself
a highly regarded
scholar, Nrna Little's
books on American
wall painting, ear-

ly American boxes,

and about the Abby
Aldrich Rockefeller Collection are

still classics in their field. Her most
important scholarship, however, is
in the field of what is now called folk
art. Nina Little herself disliked the
term; she preferred to use "country
arts" to describe what was, until
recently, mostly overlooked and unap-

preciated.
But not by the Littles. By ry21

Nina was combing the pages of dusty
books in the Cambridge Public
Library, looking for information about
blue English Staffordshire pottery.
When she and Bert, as she calls him

TOP: Nino Fletcher Little with her husbond ond fellow collector, Bertrom K. Little.
RIGHT The first-foor bedchomber ot Cogswell's Gront is full of the sorts of country orts
fovored by Nino Fletcher Little: hooked rugs, pottery, old country furniture, corved birds.

BOOKS

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS 86 ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF SPNEA
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TOP: A shell cupboord
disploys eighteenth-
century English pottery.
RIGHT Hooked rugs
were porticulorly oppeoling
to Little, ond she found
mony splendid ones.
BELO\{: When Nino bought
furniture like this very eorly
New Englond chest of
drowers, it wos rore but
undervolued. Now it is
highly prized by collectors.

87 WINTER 1gg8
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ABOYE: A somple grovestone by Nooh
Proft of Freeport, Moine, wos corved in
slote in I787. RIGHT: A rore topicol view
by the ortist known os Corng co. I 800.
This one is of o form in Solem, Moss.

throughout the book, were first mar-

ried, they were drawn to the old
and the personal, and their homes

were gradually filled with old,
personal objects made by artisans
and craftspeople, not by famous fur-
niture makers or high-style design-
ers. Her chapter headings are a

list of the things they collected:
pictures-including landscapes,

portraits, interiors, and family
records ; carvings ; furniture, textiles ;

children's items. Early on she talks
about the dilemma of display:
should things be lined up on shelves

or in display cases? The Littles
decided to do neither; they inte-
grated their treasures

into their daily lives.
Their children explarn :

"Although the
houses in which we
were raised. . .were
certainly different from
those of most of our
friends and neighbors,
they gave off a feeling

of warmth, of informality, and espe-

cially of hone.It never occurred ro
us that others did not eat off blue
Staffordshire plates or use old leather

firebuckets for waste baskets."
Early in the book, Nina Fletch-

er Little discusses the particular val-
ue of a group of China Trade objects:

they are from a clipper ship sailed
by an ancestor ofher husband's. The

pieces have meaning to her because

of the family connection, not simply
because they are old. She does not
fall into the trap that causes

collecting to be slmonymous with
obsessive-compulsive behavior : she

knows what role a piece will play
rn her life. Whether
that is to illustrate
a part of family his-
tory, or to provide

furnishings for the home, it keeps

her focused.

In the years since she began
collecting, many overlooked and
humble things have become very
"hot" items: samplers, carved bird
decoys, New England redware,
weathervanes. Nina Fletcher Little
was probably as responsible as any-

one for the boom in the country arts.
But we don't get a sense, while read-

rng her book, that she collected as an

investor. She bought what she
liked, and it doesn't seem that the
joy ever went out of the pursuit.

There's another reason to read
her book. LittleByLittle does what
those old librarybooks did for Nrna:
it provides information for a new
generation ofcollectors. +

REVIEWED BY REGINA COLE

r.n"r'l.hl
l1\

t.l'1" l'1.1"

\in.r [Lr!ul.iutc
Little by Little Sir Oec" des ol Collecting Anericon Decorative Atra
by Nino Fletcher Little is published by the Society for the Preservction
of New Englond Antiquities ond distributed by University Press of
New Englond, Honover, NH 03755. ISBN# 0-8745I.856-0.
To purchose o copy coll SPNEA ot (61 7) 570-91 05 leto.227),
or order through your Iocol bookstore. t$29.951
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The Elegunce and Beautg
of Yesterdug for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5ne![[m 9-5 Yt:s'r'rin'l'li( ;
l)ll\I(iN ( ovPANY

Finally, A Kitchen for the Rest of Us!

YesterTec has redefined the kitchen into a collection of beautiful, highly
functional pieces of furniture that incorporate the convenience of todays modern
kitchens with the look of an age that valued simpticity and function. Appliances

including ovens, cooktops, microwaves, refrigerators and dishwashers are completely
concealed in our U.L. Listed workstations. You can create each classicafly inspired,

heirloom guality piece by selecting predesigned components from our extensive

Kitchen lfforkstation Furniture
I)csign . Sales. Manrrfacturing

Wben a room needs to be mtre-and less - tban a kitcben!

catalog. Available nationwide.

www.yestertec.com.

Inspired 14, tlro Ofnt Inrunutitte liy ()ur Time

call us at 6l0-838-1194
or visit our web site atFor more information or a

complementary brochure,

Circle no.788 Circle no. 137
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your Library"

. Stacking sectional book case

. Time tested Design

. Ouartersawn lUhi1e Oak

. Finest Materials

Available in the following:

Half \(ide
\firitin$ Desk Sectional

Comer Units

FINE FURNITURE BY

KELLY O'RYAN
39148 West lst Ave. / Eugene, Oregon 97402

Pleose Coll U1.9U.@47

Ambentic oil and
acrytlic latex paint

carefiill1 selected
by curatorsfor
the careful
restoratiott

Aud t6 rt*utotrd
colors.

,

\

II

oJ'historic
architecture,
furuiture and
craft projects.

Literahtre at $J.00,
aunilable through:

EXCLU$IVE OISTRIBUTORS

n r/ S. t si irrsl
Charleston Hotlse
Distributing
Wellsboro. PA 16901
Phone 717 -724-4217
foll Free 877-724-4217
Fu 717-724-8028

Z [alai:1:at
Courlry Al Heart lnc.
Phone 519-664-1440
Toll Free 800-725-9971
Fax 519-664-1071

Oldc Centun
Colors, Inc.'
54145 Rose Road
Soutb Bend. L\ 4628
Phone 21!-2J4-6728
Toll Fne
F(LT 219-2.J4-tEr

E-rutil: o l'isit ott teh silc nl u'tttt cotn

SEWING
PA]"IERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREATIIENTS

Over 50 full-sized patterns
with atotal o{ 120 sty}es

CATAI.&$2N
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DF}T, OHI

2218 East 11th St., Davenpott, IA 52803
Phone: 1'800'798'7979. Fax: 319'322'4003

h t t p: / / w w w. a ma zo n d r y good s.c o m
; n fo@ a n a zo n d ry Bood s.c o n

- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

Circle no. 728
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My problem is finding interior informotion
obout rurol houses. Mine wos built in 1878.

It seems os though I either moke it more
ornote thon it should be, or go primitive.
locol historicol societies ond librories hove

given me some greot informotion, butwhen
l've spoken to people in the community, they

don't understsnd whot I'm trying to occom-
plish or don't understond why I wont to do

this. Do you hove ony suggestions?
Gino Swortfoger

_ Kno* Pennsyhonio

Rural Victorian
byReginaCole

holdTaste was first published in the
U.S. in r872, to huge popular
acclarm.) He was interpreted in
countless American interiors with
mass-produced furniture, often made

in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Your
house might originally have had
middle-class Victorian furniture :

Renaissance Revival, perhaps, but
more likely "Eastlake" or Golden
Oak. The tripartite wall treatment
popular then, and dear to the hearts

of today's Victorian revivalists, is

probably too lavish. The walls

Wolt Whitmon's bedroom on the second
foor of his Comden, New Jersey, home is

furnished with modest, lote-nineteenth-
century furniture. This is the woy mony
rurol houses looked during the I 870s
ond I 880s, os opposed to the lovish
high-style revivols we often see todoy.

YOU ARE qUITE RIGIIT TO STEER CLEAR

of a "pnmitive" decorating style. The
'country look" is a late-zoth-centu-

ry conceit, and has little relevance

to farmhouses of the 19th century.
Even though it was far ftom the near-

est town, the original orvners prob-
ably would have decorated their
home in the most fashionable style
available to them, especially in the

parlor, dining room, and other pub-
lic rooms. However, you are again

correct in avoiding overly omate dec-

orating schemes.

The most influential voice in
rBTos American decorating was

Charles Eastlake (his Hints on House -

DECORATINC ANS\YERS

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 9o TOM CRANE
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\ZIOI-A@ ART IN BRASS

qr,'t

ffi@ ?
BRASS MINI,LOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWERS

#*r&ry*-ffi
&

*
@

&BRASS MOULDINGS

\ZIoI-A@ THE soURcE oF souD BRAss DEcoRATIvE HARDWARE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CATALOGUE PI,EASE SEND $] 8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSTAGE

irrdustria rrretalrargica \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata. valencia . spain

tel. 34-6 -379 32 42 . fax: 34-6-379 1 6 1 4

I

Circle no. 833

609, CARL[S[_E, PA 17013 DEPT.203
Tel: (717) 243-OO6i E-Motl Addr€s: @c@pa.ne,
Inbmea Web Stk: hrtplluw.po.nea lc@c

PO.

t Callfor the FREE 32 page color cauhg
1 -800-52 3-7 427 Err. Hres
or visit our Web Site at hap://m.theironshop,om

ShowroomAVuehouse Loetions:
Bmmall, PA t6l0l54+7tC0 | Houon, fi \7tr)719{lu+g
Onwio. C{ (909) 605-1000 I Ct';-S",n lU7)952-9OtO
SomE,FL (94t)92rr479 I SanfoiicT \203) iz5-84(*

THE IRON SHOP'

LAA--""

Yes, please send me the FR-EE 12 page color

400 Reed Rd., Broomall, PA 19008
Mail tor The Iron Shop, Dept. HJ98, Box 547,

---------J

Q""lity and Value Since l93L
METAT

O"Iy

$a)<
ILtJ

For 3'6" Dim@.
rl-Risr Kit F.O.B.

Broomall, PA

.Diameters 3'6" to 7'O".Kir or Welded Unis

OAK

$t575
Only

PA

.Dimeters 4'O" to 6'0"

.AIl Oak Construaion

VICTORIAN

$3300
For 4'0" Dimaer
I l-Ri*r Kir F.O.B.

Brooma.ll. PA

All kits available in md BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U,S-A,.floor-to-floorc
$ilu$lllll

rfrcW
r Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols

more lor inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l9lh Cenlury designs from lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh foctoryjo-you pricing. tr
Send g5.00 lor lull color, 56-pagez.t.Xk
product and design iaea catitig.W

wrNrEn rgg8

b
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Circle no. 545

M
fland-Cratted

Comlortand

0ualiUlor

Dining fiooms,

Porrhes,

Bedrooms and

0reatRooms

Sinm lB9B.

I

1
Old $ictory lumitun t+ lnc

{03$mlh&bkllnel
$hrlbyrilir, Irdiam 40170

rrmldhiclorrom

Circle no. 897

The Leoding Monufocturer of
Spirol Stoir Kils'"

!ideo

$01\

J

i ,:i i:l

HH

Only
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Bes'toreD flntiqut
Tisbtinq

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930

Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog showing
o fine selection from our current inyentory.
Our lighting ffxtures ore not reproductions.

GtrSLIGHT TIME
5 Plau Stroet, Dept. OHlWlgS

Brooklyn, New York 11217
Phone: (718) 78$7185 Fax: (718) 789-5185

A

I aged'edge d grayhrc yatterns were 0f tun ref erred to as J azz

d e signs . O ther intl u ewce s dur ing the t g z o s w er e Cub i sm, th e

Bauh*us. A{ric*n tribal f otter*s, awd "souiet tertile art."

might have been painted, but
would more probably have been

papered in a small floral print or a

vertical stripe. In the public rooms,

floors would have had carpeting
wall to wall, often replaced with
grass matting in the summer. Bed-

room floors were often left bare. In
its furnishings, your house would
have reflected the taste of the times,

but more simply than in grand
urban houses. The overall effect is

one we might call "Folk Victori-
an. " It is of the period, but simpler.
It's best, however, to keep to the
vertical proportions of the times,

and to stay true to period colors.
The first place to look for

decorating cues is, of course, the
house itself. Surviving original
details will indicate just how
ornate or plain your home was. But
these are often gone. As you already
know, area house museums and
local historical society can be full
of information.

Another source is archival pho-
tography. The Tasteful Interlude:
Arn er i c on Int er i or s T hr ough th e C am er al s

Eye, r86o-r9r7, is now available
in paperback, as is Victorianlnteri'
orDecoratlon by Winkler and Moss,
illustrated with a mixture of old
and new photographs, drawings,
illustrations from catalogs, etcetera.

A third book, recently pub-
lished, that might help is Coun*y

Y tcton an by Ellen Plante. Although
it is geared to a modern sensibil-
ity-combining the Victorian
Revival with country decorating-
its introductory remarks at the
beginning of each chapter can be

culled for intelligent advice.

We hove just ocquired o 1920s couch. Aide
{rom the '70s chortreuse green velvet
upholslery, it is in excellent condition. We

ore hoving the springs retied ond then it
will be reody for new fobric. Could you point

us in the right direction? We wont to put
fobric in o I 920s style bock, but we don't
reolly know whot thot is.

Judy Gould
Seoftle, Woshington

MORE TIIAN ONE IIISTORIC PRESERVA-

tionist has said that any specific
period in the decorative arts can

be immediately recognized by its
color sense. This makes your quest
both easy (because once you learn
to recognize the kinds of fabrics
used during the r9zos, you'll know
them whenever and wherever
you see them), and difficult
(because the rgzos have not been

revived and studied as much as

other periods). Good places to
start are, of course, house museums

of the time. Decorating magazines

of the 192os should also show
fabrics, although most printing
was in black and white. Costume
designers can also be of help,
as can vintage clothing stores.
There are good books that show
examples of 'zos fabrics. One is
F obrt.c f or HtstoricButldings by Jane
Nylander; another is Fabrics and.

W allpap er s : Tw entr eth- C entury D esrgn

by Mary Schoeser.

The rgzos saw new and dis-
parate influences in textile design.

Jagged-edged graphic patterns
were often referred to as Jazz
designs. Other influences were
Cubism, the Bauhaus, African
tribal patterns, and what was

referred to as "Soviet textile art."
Besides these edgy new fabrics,

Circle no.698

Soaps
Enioy

tone War

Soapstone is nature's
beautilul, durable, and

stove material. Soapstone
absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it

steadily and evenly, l0ng afterthe lire has died.
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.

0ur high-eff iciencystoves combinethe com-
fortable day-and-night warmth
with the grace andteauty ol Iine Iurniture

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Name

CityiStateZip
DayPhone(-)

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
66Airpuk Rd., l)cpt.7ll, \\l trbanon, Ntl 0l7li4

Address

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS

IStt r-888-664-8188
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Circle no. 906

CRAFTSMAN DOORS
\lade kr ordcr-.\rr r?e or design.

Solid fir or redsord -unffnished.
\lar be ordcred as drxrrakrne orpre-hung.

Compatiblc sidelights arailable.
l)rices sl,art at S-i.l)0 Frce price md irr[o shccl.

OtnmceToo
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA94702
(510) E+l-1636 r'ex: (il0) 841-0666

1gg8

Circle no.84

BUTM FOn LIpg. REAL LIFE.
Fumiture should do a lot more
than look good. That's why we
make furniture that performs
in real life. Comfortable
chai r s. Polyurethane fini s he s.

Easy opening tables with self
storing leaves. How do we do
it? By asking the questions
that tell us exactly what you
need. By answering your
que stions abo ut c onstruct ion,
woods, andfinishes. By offer-
ingJlexibiliry in design so that
you get precisely what you
want. Call us to discuss a de-
sign that fits everything about
you. Including your budget.

CABINETMAKERS

o,@,o

PAUL DO\TNS

,nTable 'herC e:Gladwyne & $2850'ry SapeL
'hoiceC, woods s andtzes,

Lemonde Chair in cherry: $455

161 Rock Hill Road
Bala C_,-"nw1'd, PA 19N4

For more information
catt610 664 9902.

Serving the Eastem Seaboard

Circle no. 781
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CuanswoRrH' s 1 .800.CoLUMNS'
Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

wooD. FIBERGLASS

Our award-winning ldea Book featurcs an exciting collection ofcolumn projeds
for interior and exterior use. Includes Columns hoduct Portfolio.

$15 soft cover, $25 hard cover,

Columns Product Porffolio $5. Free llier.

www.columns.com

1.800.4E6.2118

Atlanta
1.4{x-E765410

Private Consulhtion

Historic Wilmington, NC
1.910.763.7600

Telefax 9l0.76lJl9l

London
0lr87a7lE

European Headquarters
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PRESSEI'.TITU
GEILTNGS
& G(,RNTCES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar))t e/erTance to dny rot)tr7
SEND $I FOR A SROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEG(,RATII,E IU|ETAL C()-

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7t?t72a-92o(,
r^x 713/776-8661
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TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS

PO IIO9 .PLY/\OUTH

& & & t,
ylAsSncrNISETTS. 02)62

ARf NEEDLEWoRK

FAX No' 508 .7+6 .)8+7
BROCHUfrC AVAI LRBLC
NE E DLE\JoRh. KrIS. DEP'lv E

FRort DESIGNS oF cFA/OYSey
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traditional French-inspired floral
designs were still very much in
vogue. In fact, French dominance
in the American textile industry
did not abate until the Second
World War. Let your furniture's
styling dictate whether to go
"modern" or "traditional. " If there
is no clear direction in the couch,
choose whatever appeals to you.
You may still be able to find rgzos
fabric in antique stores and flea
markets in your area. Ifnot, good
reproductions are available in a

range of prices. You may also find
some textiles, popular during the
'2os, that are still in production.
Be careful to check the colors,
however, as documentary patterns
are often produced in more "mod-

ern" colorways.

Fobrics from the I 920s refect tribol
Africon infuences, ond hove o specific
color sense. However, troditionol florols
never went out of style, olbeit with
o "modern" twist.

I hove on older home in o historic district.
The interior wolls ore plostered with sev-

erol loyers of point on them. Will chemicol
point removers domoge the old ploster
underneoth? lf so, how con I remove point
from old Ploster wolls? 

Pour Estes

Phoenir6 Arizono

MODERN PAINT REMOVERS SHOULD NOT

damage the plaster underneath if
(and this is always the big i0 the
plaster is in good condition. If the
plaster is crumbling, however, the

paint may be masking serious prob-
lems. Layers of paint are sometimes

all that's holding an old wall togeth-
er. When rn doubt, a good approach

is to first try the paint remover on
an unobtrusive area. That way, you
can decide whether to continue your
project now, or wait until you re
ready to tackle a bigger one. +

T
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Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Authentic repro
copper pulls by
Stickley, and more.

Bruce Szopo
3860 Ellamae
Oakland, MI48363
(24E)652-7 652

free
brochure
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Windowr, Don & Enuywayr

ReiredPurl Wallr

Old Glu, Moldi4r, Wi& Pirc lrlorur3

Ilca&d & FcstlEr cdtc bwd!
, Scad 9,00 lo caabg.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, Ccnnecticut 06033

(860) 633-2383

Renovator's
Supply, your

best one-stop
source for

quality sinks,
tubs, toilets,
faucets and

fixtures-plus
ideas for every

room in the
house. More

than 2,000 items
at amazingly

affordable prices

Coll todoy!

HARD.TO.IIND

0lJAr.ril
IAfiORY-DIRtO

PRICTS
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Antique Heart Pine
& 24 Other nard& Beautiful Woods for Spectacular Flooring

Cherry,

Maple,

Kempas,

Rengas.

Antique
Spruce

and many

other

hand

selected

woods for
beautiful

floors,

cabinet

stock,

moldings

and beams.

Traditional

Solid Plank

or
Beautifully

Engineered

MultiLayer*

Flooring goes

down right

over concfete

Choosefrom
Antique

Heart Pine,

Distressed 0ak,
Antique

Douglas Fir,

Old Growth

Heart Pine,

'l

TrmJon'{ERY Co. 1-8oo -726-7463
WOODHOUSEo Specialty Flooring Division - l-888-705-9663

NATIJRAT WOODSTM MultulayerrM Flooring Division - l-800-965 -1350

4[nurp, & $!ep[e5d .]Juprrers

FOR,A Fnttcnf*iootEH.[, I 'S00'659-02$$ 
o*pt. azr
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ICHMOND, VIRGINIA, IS AT THE

headwaters of theJAMES RIYER,

for ocean shipping
while offering inland protection.
Tobacco, the crop that built the Com-

monwealth of Virgima, was brought
here from all over, making the city the

premier tobacco market of the world.
Before it was called Richmond, the
settlement CaptainJohn Smith found-

ed in r 6o9 was called "None Such. " In
1737 Colonel William Byrd laid out
the city, and in 17 7 9 it was designat-
ed the state capital.

The fact that Richmond is the
capital of Virginia brings to mind
Williamsburg, a town associated
with more political importance dunng
the r8th century. But even during the
r76os and 1JJos, when Virginia was

a hotbed of political dissent, Rich-
mond's location made it safer for rev-

olutionaries. The second Virginia
Convention was threatened by British
troops, who found Wrlhamsburg eas-

ily accessible. lt was moved to Rich'
mond's ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Visitors can watch re-enactments of

VIRG IN IA

o

96 (OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS P

ROB LEANNA
UL ROCHELEAU
ILLUSTRATION

VIRGINIAHISTORY TRAVEL
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one of history's great oratorial events
every Sunday between Memorial Day
and Labor Day at 2 p.m., when the
hilltop church hosts acrors *ho play
the parts of ThomasJefferson, George
Wythe, George Washington, Pey-
ton Randolph, and Patrick Henry.
Goosebumps rise when the man play-
ing Henry paces the aisle and pro-
claims, "I know not what course oth-
ers may take; but as for me, give me

liberty or give me death!"
When visitors come to Virginia

looking for history, they tend to go to

pHrLrp szczEpANsKr (ror aNo rrrr crnrrn);
COURTESY OF THE WILTON HOUSE(sorrou AND Rror, 

"r"au*)

CIOCKWISE: (from left) Yirginio House is
o reconstructed I 6th-century monor house
moved to Richmond in 1928. A bedroom
boosts superb wood corving. Wilton wos built
in I 753. A bedroom ond music room show
the weolth of eorly Jomes River plontotions.

91 WINTER rggS
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I

TOP: The Wickhom House hos o curving Federol-ero stoircose. LEFE The White House
of the Confederocy hos been corefully resto;ed to refect I 850s life in Richmond. RIGHT
The Fon, nomed for the shope of its streets, is one of the city's livoble historic districts.

Williamsburg, theJames River Plan-

tations, and Yorktown, all in the
tidal pennisulas of the James and
York Rivers. But to go to Rrchmond

and to look west towards Char-
lottesville will give the traveller a

much broader sense of history, one

that includes Virginia's CivilWar
period, its importance in the tobac-
co market, and the way cities like
Richmond have grown to exemplify
what is called the New South.

The JEFFERSON HOTEL dates to
1895; in its prominent downtown
location, its tradition of hosting
debutante balls, and in LEMAIRE, the
five-star restaurant named after
ThomasJefferson's chef, it recalls the

Old South. The ameninites and
sophistication, however, are of the

New South. From here the visitor
can walk to the JAMES RIVER AND

IGNAWHACANAT TOCKS at Byrd and

r zth Streets, a canal system built in
1854 and first proposed by George
Washington to connect the river to
the Tidewater. While in the area,

stroll through the rgth-century
milling and tobacco warehouse area

called sttocxoE sLtp ro see how his-

toric districts are being revitalized in
the city. The JEFFERSON HOTE! \ /as

built by Lewis Ginter, a rgth-cen-
tury entrepreneur and inventor of
the paperrolled cigarette. Another
of his legacies is the So-acre LEWIS

GINTER BOTANlCAt GARDENS.

Other neighborhoods to seek

out include THE FAN, a stroller's haven

of Victorian row houses, colorful
CARYTOWN, locally known as "the

Georgetown of Richmond," sHocK-

OE BOTTOM, another historic indus-

trial area that now hosts galleries,
shops, restaurants, and loft apart-
ments. What must be one of Amer-
ica's great boulevards is MoNUMENT

AVENUE. COURT END is home to THE

YAIENTINE, a museum that includes

the elegant Federal'era home of Joxx
wlcKHAM. Nearby is the classical

9B
COURTESY OF THE WICK

KATHERTNE wETzEL (gorrou rrrr)
seu nousr (rop)
M

(
D

)
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CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
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For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE lOURxlt has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre-1939 houses. Our plainlywritten articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, Iasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxr also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. r We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO OLD.HOUSE .lOURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

1 -aoo-234 -3?97 and charge to MC or vrsA.n

n
OLDHOUSE

JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 yEARS

Restore, Finlsh, and Enioy Your OId House-
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Questions on the nuts and bolts of restoration?
Learn from tlre old-house expefts.

a



CLOCKWISE: (from left) Moymont is one of Richmond's fovorite museums. lts stone
exterior boosts o grond porte cochdre. The Moggie Wolker house refects middle closs
Africon-Americon life during the ffrst decodes of this century. The gordens ot Moymont.

Thomas Jefferson-designed cAPtroL,

and the superbly restored mid-
rgth-century WHITE HOUSE OF THE

CONFEDERACY. JACKSON WARD be-
came a thriving African-American
neighborhood after the Civil War,
and is worth a visit to see some of
the finest ornamental ironwork in
the country. The neighborhood is

home to the MAGGIE WALKER HOUSE,

the early-zoth-century home of the
first American woman to become a

bank president. Maggie Walker
started her work life as a washer-

woman. Also inJackson Ward is a

monument to dancer BILL'BOJANGLES'

ROBINSON, who was born in the
neighborhood. A short drive away
is the surprisingly rnteresting POE

MUSEUM AND RICHMOND'S OLDEST

HOUSE. And no visit to a great South-

ern city is complete without a vrsit
to its cemetery. HOTLYWOOD CEME-

TERY is laid out amid acres of rolling
hilis and, ofcourse, holly trees above

theJames River. Here are the graves

of r8,ooo Confederate soldiers, as

well as those of several presidents,
Confederate generals, and other
historic figures.

On the eastern end of Rich-
mond, in an early 2oth-century
neighborhood called wxosoR FARMS

ATC AGECROFT HALL ANd YIRGINN
HoUsE, both brought here from Eng-

land and reconstructed in the rgzos.
A[so moved to the area is WILTON,

the r8th-century plantation home

of Wilham Randolph III. Betwee.
Hollywood Cemetery and W.,rd-
sor Farms is the splendid r oo-acre

estate and rB93 house known as

MAYMONT.

Most modern travellers drive
from Richmond to cxlntotrEsvlllE

RTcHARD cnEnx (rop AND Borrou rnlr);
COURTESY OF THE MAGGIE

wALKER sorsr (sorrou nrcsr)
OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS 100
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The Look and Feel of Tradition
* See and touch the growing array of products in traditional design

and craft, in both the residential and commercial spheres

(275+ exhibitors)

* Learn about the latest materials, methods and techniques for

maintaining, preserving and re-creating historical exteriors,

interiors, collections, gardens, landscapes, streetscapes and sites

(over 40 conference sessions)

.1. Find specific solutions to your project problems

Pre-register byJanuary 6, 1999 to saye money!

1 999

ST RATI rN.

r{'"I
ASHINGTON, DC

Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

January 28-30, 1999

Washington, DC

;.,N AS I D CEIJ oedits avaitabte

For more information, contact:

EGI Exhibitions, Inc., 129 Park Street, North Reading, MA 01864 USA

tel 1 .800.982 .6247 ext 10, fax 978.664.5822, e-mail show@egiexhib.com

Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com

RISToRATION@ i, u rcgistered ftademilk of ECI Exhibitions, lnc. RrsrOneftoNaRrNOVATtON" i, u t .demilk of EC;t Exhibitons. Inc
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Survivors
Of Our Past

TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp

Marie Classe Tapp

351 I Interlake N Dept. OHI
Seattle. WA 98 103

206.633.4a66

Sencl $lO. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-12"XI2"

ANewDimension
For Older Homes

Since on "Elevette*" provides o new
dimension of luxury ond proctical conve-
nience for owners of older homes, todoy's
designers usuolly provide spoce in their
plons for o residentiol elevotor. It fits eos-
ily into restorotions or renovotions ond is
trix-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

INCTINATOR
ff11raNy or{}A,r,rrnrcn
PO'Box 15-57 l,
Harrisburg, PA 17i05-1557 V
Phone 717-234-8065

B

Circle no.784

Circle no,654

along ROUTE 6a and it is, indeed, the
fastest way. But for those who have

the time, ROUTE z5O is the road
Thomas Jefferson took through the
Courthouse towns.

Charlottesville, the endearing
small city rn the foothills of the Blue

Ridge N4ountains, is a paradise for
horse lovers, history buffs, anti-
quers, and Jefferson students.

Even people who usually have

no interest in house museums

go to MONTICEILO, the home of
Thomas Jefferson. Usually, this
means crowds; those in the know
claim that in February the crowds
lessen. But despite long waits and

cattle drive-like tours, N4onticello
is a must: the house is intrmate and

personal. Thomas Jefferson's other
great Charlottesville site is the
UNIYERSITY OF YlRGlNlA, where the
campus is a classical temple of leam-

Built in the Pollodion
trodition, Monticello
wos nevertheless modern
in its time. Despite its
templeJike orchitecture,
the house is full of its
builder's personolity.
Yisiting Monticello gives
us on unporolleled glimpse
into the mind of one of
Americo's most oppeoling
ond complex figures.

ing in the center of the city.
Charlottesville's historic dornm-

town includes COURT SQUARE and

the OLD COURTHOUSE whereJeffer-
son practiced law. James N4onroe's

home, ASH LAWN-HIGHLAND, is a

good example ofa ca. rBoo tobacco

plantation. Convenient to both
N4onticello and Ash Lawn-High-
land rs MICHIE TAVERN, owned and

operated as a stagecoach stop and

inn by the same family for over
15o years. Visitors today can

tour the gristmill and assorted
outbuildings, or they can enJoy

r Bth-century fare in THE ORDINARY,

a 2oo-year-old log cabin.
Born .lust north of Char-

lottesville were MERRTWEATHER LBilIS

AND WILLIAM CLARK, whom Presr-
dentJefferson sent on an early-r9th-
century expedition to explore the
Louisiana Purchase. A monument

OLD-HOUSE TNTERIORS t02 PAUL ROCHELEAU
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nks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEATIS
Dry*Aged-Superb

Heart PinqStairparts

ANTIQUE HEART.: CYPRESS ]
Custom Milling {. Doors

Paneling *bhutters

P.O. BOX 729,

PINE

t

G

LA 70711

m

T&G Pla
Exquisite furnishings handcrafted flor six generations.

For a free color catalog, call l-800-252-2 I 3 I

or visit our new web site at w.ulw.suters.com.

Richmond, Va., Showroom Harrisonburg, Va., Showroom
(804) 3s8-E497 (s4O\ 434-2t31
4200 W Broad St. 26 t0 S. Main St.

Circle no.517

Slatement ol Ownership, Management, and Circulation (act. of
August 12, 1970. Section 3688, Title 39. United States Code).
Publication Title: Old-House lnteriors. 2. Publication #: 013-
584. 3. Filing Date: October 5, '1 998. 4. lssue Frequency: Ouar-
terly (every three months). 5. Number of issues published an-
nually: 4. 6. Annual subscription price: S18. 7. Address ol
known olfice of publication: 2 Main Street, Gloucester, Essex
County, N.,lA 01 930. 8. Address of the headquarters of general
business otfices of the publisher:2 Main Street, Glouceste(
MA 01930. 9. Names and addresses of publisher, editor and
managing editor Publisher: William J. O'Donnell,2 Main
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930. Edator: Patricia Poore.2 Main
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930. N.4anaging Editor: none. 10.
Owner (il owned by a corporation, its name and address must
be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and ad-
dress of stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more of
the tolal amount ol stock): Gloucester Publishers, Corp.,2
Main Street, Gloucester. MA 01930. Patricia Poore. 2 Main
Street, Gloucesier, N4A 01930. William J. O'Donnell. 2 Main
Street, Gloucester, MA 01 930. 1 1. Known bondholders, mort-
gagees, other security holders owning or holding 1 percent ol
more ol total amounts ol bonds., mortgage, or other securities:
None. '12. Not Applicable. 13. Publicataon name: Old-House ln-
teriors. 14. lssue Date for Circulation Data Below: Summer
1998.15. Average number of copies each issue during preced-
ing 12 months: A. Total number ol copies (Net Press Run):
242,176. B. Paid circulation: 1. Sales through dealers and car-
riers, street vendors and counter sales: 31,492. 2. Mail sub"
scription: 151,4'18. C. Total paid circulation: 182.910. D. Free
distribution by mail, carier or other means, samples, compli-
mentary, and other free copies: 1,949. E. Free Distribution Out-
side lhe Mail (carrjer and means): 2,700. F. Total Free Distribu-
tion (sum of D and E):4,649. G. Total Distribution (sum of C
and F): 187,559. H. Copies not distributed:1: Ottice use, left
over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 10,667. 2. Returns
from News Agents: 43,950. l. Total (sum ot G, H-1 and H-2
should equal Net Press Run show in A)i 242,1 76. Percentage
Paid and/or Flequested Circulationt 97.5%. 1 5. Actual number
of copies of single issue published nearest to faling date: A. To-
tal number copies (Net Press Aunl: 264,077. B. Paid Circula-
tion: 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors and
counler sales: 31,'134.2. Mail subscription: 167,657. C. Total
paid circulation: 198,791. D. Free distribution by mail, catrier or
other means. samples, complimentary, and other tree copies:
2,000. E. Free Distribution Outside the Mail (catrier and
means): 600. F. Total Free Distribution (sum of D and E): 2,600.
G. Total Distribution (sum of C and F): 201,391 . H. Copies not
distributed: 1. Office use, lett over, unaccounted, spoiled after
printing: '1 8,435. 2. Return from News Agents: 44,251 . l. Total
(sum of G, H-] and H-2 should equal Net Press Bun show in
A). 264,077. Percentage Paid and/or Bequested Circulation:
98.7%. 16. This Statement of Ownership will be printed in the
Winter 1 998 issue oI this publication. 17. I certify that the state-
ments made by me above are correct and complete. William J.
O'Donnell. Publisher.
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Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love---
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cr thc hcart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicocy. Expcrt Rcstorarioo

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com

GOOf,D TIlVIE STO\TE CO.

Dqcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original tu rn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artru line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2709
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AMEBICAN HARDWOOD
FTOORING

Beautiful
U nfi nished or'Prefin ishefl

Naildown or Gluedown-

Yirgi*ia Eleg&nce



Tb e Aqu etong C bandelier
Eigbt grac{ully cutwed arms on tbis cbandelier
qrooide elegant hgbtrng in any bome. The
arms are of two lengths to create a fiDo-titr
efect. Tbe uires are cleurj concealed in hol-
lou tubing in both arms and centet A sfeeial-
j designed cano21 it included to co?n$ete tbis
traditional design.

Ap2rox. z9W r z6'H $7,.oo (?lut SCIH)

.M USE UM QUA LITY IIA RDWARE
CRAFTED BY].G. BECK

, TRADMONAL ITROUGHT IRON
DESIGIVS

Send l4.oofor oarfull line catalog.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes 263 & 4r3

P.O. Box 724
Buckingharn, PA r89rz

PHoNE/F,{\ (zt) 7 94-7 35t

Circle no. 57l

Mrk" A, OIJ
Roo* Look N.*l

PLEASE CALLTOLL TREE
trc87ffi123, 24 HOURS A DAY

ASK FOR DI]-PT. 4778

E Pl..r. ,.rrJ FREE catalog.
NAME-
ADDRESS-

STATE- ZIP-

Hrrdr"d" o[ r"rJy-*d"

::'i::r:ith'.{:t*'

Country Curtains@
At Tlr" R.d Li"" I""

a

4778, , ]\dA0t262

fro:n...plr" a g.eat
.selcction ol crr.stom
.LrJ". ,'J Lli.J.l

As on orchitect, Thomos Jefferson wos
especiolly proud of the University
of Yirginio. He sited the UYA rotundo
so thot he hod o distont view from
Monticello, severol miles owoy.

honors them and (to the reliefofhis-
tory buffs who long felt that their
Indian guide has not received enough

credit for her role in their success)

SACAJAWEA. William Clark's older
brother, George Rogers Clark, was

a notable frontiersman famous for his

extensive exploration of the North-
west Territory. He is also memori-
alized with a monument.

ThomasJefferson was one of the
first area residents to grow grapes
for wine, but he wasn't the last. In
fact, the vintners of today are far
more successful than he ever was.
WhenJefferson planted grapes at
Monticello, he approached the pro-

.;ect like a scientist, planting many

different varieties in order to find

Circle no.42
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out which would grow best in the
area. As a result, he learned a lot
about grape varieties and their cul-
ture, but he never had enough ofany
one successful crop to make wine.
The grape producers of Albemarle
County have learned to grow wine
that continues to gain cachet. Many
local wlxerues offer extensive rours
wh ich include tastings.

Since it is both a college town
and a tourist destination, Char-
lottesville has an unusual number
of hotels, motels, and bed-and-
breakfasts inns for a city its size.

Many of them, as well as area
restaurants, have historical motifs
and can offer information about
Iocal attractions. +

II



Supb grareofdesign.

Snd $5 for our flrll mlor catalog.
(catalog fee rcfundable wrth order)

M
251 s. peore5rlmla aYenue

po box 2f69, cmtue hall. pa 1642a
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WILLIAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS CL FABRICS

Aru E Gof* beauq for your home

from England

Our newly expanded colour catalogue
features 20 Morris & Co. wallpaper and
fabric designs in 53 colourways, as well as

other Arts & Crafts wallpapers. For our
colour catalogue and a sample cutting
of wallpaper & fabric please send $6.00.

Splenclid Items for Traditional Homes

CH/\NMS NUruNT-,

2OO4 OAK BAYAVE. \ICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R IE4
Tel: 750-592-4916 Fax: 250.592.4999

T H E.S H O P

MORRIS & CO.

BY MAIL
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Authentic Anlique

IIardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Doon Hardware
. FuFniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q6"go,oi
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

8OO-337 - 1677 aus. (7701 458 - 1677 Fax (77O) 458 - 5965
caTat oa. qr

Circle no.4
Circle no.561

SCHUTERD'S
S.uclity It\Iood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over .l35 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" lo 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

\0. li0 lomn Corinlhi.n

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

*I30 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh. PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcn<: (412) 766-2262

@

TfuEEd'j"'Il

illln rffi#$

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original - Nothing else eyen comes close!

INPOWDERFORM ADDWATERANDMIX
16 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at ww.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. J. P.O.Box 222 Groton, MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

wrNrER 1998105
Circle no. 1
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AAABBTNGDON AFFTLTATES ps. I 13 20
Tin Ceilings-zz original Victorian and Art Deco
pattems by special order in brass and/or copper. Cor-
nices, pre-cut miters, md center medallrons. Brochure,

$ r. 25. w.obbingdon.com

ABATRON ps.73 3l
Rotted Wood Restorotion-2--part epoxy system
restores rotted wood so you can save hrstorically sig-
nificant and hard-to-duphcate pieces. Free brochurl.
ww.obotron.com

ALBANYWOODWORKS pe. lo3 517
Heort Pine Flooring-Narrow to wide, guaranteed
qualitv, stairparts, paneling, doors, cabinetrv, beams,
antique heart cypress, custom milling, shutters.
Freight discounts. Free lirerature & sample.
w.olbonywoodworks.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS pss.85,s9 780
Books-Over r, zcu books on architecture, I ightinq,
rnte.ors. clothrng. and cookrng. C.n"rri.i 

"loi,
$3. 25. m.omozondrygoods.com

ATiIERICANARTS &CRA515 pURNfruREps. 81 85I
Americon Arts & Crofts Furniture-Insprred by the
designs of architects Greene & Greene. David B. Hell-
man Cr.rft'man. F ree Irterature

ANN WALLACE & FRTENDS Pe.es 824
Noturol Fiber Curtoins-Appl iqued embrordered on
linen, silk or cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colonral,
rgth- centuru homes. Plain or pre-stitched styles. Cat-
alog, $r o.25.

ANTIQUE HARDWARE

& HOME pg. I 15 lnside bock cover 49
Renovotion Hordwor*Hard-to-find supp[es rnclud-
ing brass cabinet hardware, lightrng, weathervanes,
pedestal srnks, old-fashioned bathtub sho-ers, and
fixtures. Free mail-order catalog.
m.ontiquehordwore.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK pg.l 13 652
Architecturol Millwork-Everything from doors to
columns. Manufacturers ofheart pine, chesrnut, and
wide-plank floonng. Free literature

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LlcHTlNG,lNC. pe.3 799
Arts & Crofts Lighting-Fine interior, exterior and
landscape lighting inspired by the Arts and Crafts
Movement. Free color catalog.

ATLANTTC EARTHWORKS pg.r08 593
100% Cotton Shower Curtoins-Our ttghtly woven
cotton duck keeps water in the tub and plastic hners
out ofthe Iandfrll. Brass grommers. Free literature.

AURORA STUDTOS pg.2s 850
ExceptionolQuolity Hand-madehammeredcopper
chandeliers, floor lamps, sconces, lanterns, and table
lamps. Custom rvork a specialty. Free literature.
w.ortsncrofts.com

BRADBURY& BRADBURYp9.Ss 27
Vctorion Roomset Wollpoper-Victorian wallpapers
that you can combine in inllnrte variations. Neo-Grec,
AngloJapanese, Aesthetic Movement. Superb cata-
log, $r z 25. m.brodbury.com

BRASS LIGHTGALLERYps. Is 21
Direct Moil Monufocturer-Better qualitv light fix-
tures fbr vour home & garden rn architectural styles.
Catalog, $3. 25. m.brosslight.com

caRLrsLE RESTORATTON LUMBE& tNC. ps. ro8 9l FtscHER&J|ROUCH pg.30 294
Ploster Ornoment-Restoration and reproduction
wrth fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of
l 5oo items, $ro.25.

GALLERY532 TRIBECA pe.33 l3l
Americon Arts & Crcfts-r o,ooo Sq. Ft. gallery deal-
ing in only original furniture, lamps & accessones.
Free literature.

GASLTGHTTTME ANTTQUES Pg. e2 598
Vctorion Lighting-From r85o to the 193,o's. Restored
pieces mclude flmr and table lmps, wall sconces, chan-
deliers, and gas buming fixtures. Catalog, $4.25.

GERALD lEE MOROSCO ARCHmCTS,PG. ps. I I 0 4I
Architecturol Seryices-Taliesin trained archrtects,
qualifred in preservation & rehab, distinguished by
attention to detail & integration of new work into
existing sites & structures. Resrdential folio, $ r o. 25.

GOODTMESTOVECO.pe.I03 806
Antique Stoves-Wood, gas & coal kitchen & hear
ing ranges. Our specialtyisfromcirca r79o- r93o's.
Restored stoves for all rooms ofyour home. Free Iit-
erature. w.goodtimestove.com

HAWORTH COUNTRY FURNITURE pg.33 896
Cobinetry-Handcrafted, custom designed cabinetn
made in Englmd. Modem techrolog,v combrned with
the traditional beauty ofsolid wood & land rubbed fln-
ishes Free lrteratue. w.hworthcountry{umiturcom

HERBEAUCREATIONSOFAAAERICAps.II3 85
Bothroom Accessories-Free I rterature.

HtsToRtcAL ARTS & CAST|NG, tNC. pe. 7e 91 8
Fronk Lloyd Wright Decorotive Metol Accessories
Reproduction( ofvases, candle holders, and urns pro-
duced, cast bronze and alminm. Louis Sullivan wrll
panels and RobertJarvie candlesticks. Free literature.
ww.historicolorts.com

HOLLYS OF BATH ps.78 142
Elegont Yictorion Foucetry ond Accessories-N4nn-
ufactured on the outskirts ofBath, England, are repro-
ductions of the Victorian period combning traditional
skill and modern technology. Fire finrshes are avail-
able. Free literature.

HOLTON FURNITURE & FRAME Pg.79
Mirrors & Picture Frcmes-Classic Craftsman stvLe

mirrors and frames in quartersawn white oak and oih-
er hardwoods. Free brochure.

tNcLtNATOR COMPANY OF AMERTCA ps. r02654
Elevotors-Manufacturers of residence elevators, st,rrr
lrfts, and dumbwaiters. Free brochure.

INDUSTRIAIMETALURGICAYIOLA s.I. pe. eI 897
Clossic Brcss Hordwore & Brcss Dropery Hooks-Sol-
rd brass decorative hardware for furniture, clocks,
framrng and craft markets. Classrc brass drapery hooks.
Catalog and postage, $r8.25.

IRON APPLE FORGE pe. Ioa 571
Trcditionol Wrcught lrcnwork Specialists in Colonral
period Lghting. Offering museum-quality reproduc-
tions and custom desrgns. 3S-page catalog, $4.25.

IRON SHOB THE ps. el 545
Spirol Stoirs The beauty of cast iron, but not the
weight. A1l componentsJ except handrail, are solid
castings of hrgh-sfiength alumrnum alloy. Free color
brochure. w.theironshop.com

Troditionol Wide Plonk Flooring-Up to zo wrde.
Beautiful plank floorrng nationwjde for over 3o years
Free I iterature. w,wideplonkf ooring.com

CAROL MEAD pg.8s 761
Wollpopet, Bordere, Fries-Hmdpainted m Brrtrsh md
Amcrican tum of the cenrury pattems Repruductron
5cr\ rc(s for hrttorrcal documcnts. Catalog. $5.25.

CHADS\{ORTH'S l.8oo.COLUMNS ps. e3 906
ldeo Book-Unique 44-page color idea book features
an exciting collection of column projects from Clas-
sic to Contemporary for intenors and exteriors. Prod-
uct portfollo, $ro.oo, plus $3.25 p/h.
w.columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT OESTGNS pe. l05 561
Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil-Mor-
ris & Co. designed wallpapers md fabrics, zo designs,

53 colourways from England. New expanded r99r-
color catalog, $6.25.

CHELSEA DECORATTYE MEIAL pg. e4 47
Tin Ceilings-zz pattems of tin ceilings rdeal for Vic-
torian homes and commercial interrors. z' x 4' sheets
available. Cornices rn 4' lengths. Brochure, $r .25.
w.thetinmon.com

CLASSIC REVTVALS Ps. I I
Wholercle Supplier-Historically accuate tibrics, wall-
papers carpets, laces & trimmings ro rhe trade only.
Available through interior designers & desrgn shops.

CoUNTRYCURTA|NSp9. ro4 42
Curtoins & Fobrics-Over r oo curtain stvles md fab-
rics to choose from, lots of lace I All ready-made & con-
veniently available. Free 6B-page color catalog.
w.countrycurtoins.com

CRAFTSMANAUCTIONSps.25 319
Arts &Crofts Period Antiques-Strckley fmiture and
accessories for the Craftsman home. Four sales amu-
allv. Free brochure.

CRAFTSMAN LUMBERpg. lI2 212
Extro-\{ide Boords Prne boards for flooring or pan-
elling. Custom mouldings and millwork. Literature,
$2. 25. w.croftsmonlumbercom

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pss.2t 397
Hord-To-Find Hordwore-From the 16th century
through the r93os using brass, rron, pewter, and cryi-
tal. Catalog includes 34 pages of informatrve text md
3; z pages ofhigh-quality restoration hardware, $6.75
w.crowncityl @online.com

CUMBERLAND\MOODCRAFTP9.91 44
Yictorion Millwork rgth-century designs in solid oak
anJ p"plar l-rctuork br.rcket.. eorhct. grrlles, rum-
ings, & grngerbread precision manutactured. Color
catalog, $4.1 5 w.po.net.ffc
DECORATOR',SSUPPLYpg.2e 245
Ploster Ornoments-Hundreds of plaster ornaments
from late lgth & 2oth century periods made using
orrgrnal molds. Ceilingmedallions, brackets, gnlles,
cornices, and more. Set of 5 rllustrated catalogs,

$3o. z 5. *.-oinofficedecorotorssupply.com

DESIGNS tN T|LE pg.77 8
Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles-For [ire-
places, wainscots, backsplashes, floors, fountains.
Coordinated border md fields. Color brchue, $3. z 5.
w,designsintile.com

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 106
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SEND AWAY
To request information or brochures from our advertisers, fill out this card, circle the appropriate
advertiser number(s), and put it in an envelope with your check or money order, including the $3
processing fee, payable to OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS and mail it to the address on the reverse
side of this card.

PLEASE SEND ME the items circled below
I understand the information will come directly from the Advertiser(s).

t. Ffec 31. ttGe 80. Frse 112. FfIle 3S7. $6.75 781. $5.25
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J.L. PO\MELL & COMPANY rNC. ps. 83 63t
Hart Pire Floring-Flmrmg, dmrs, mmtels, mould-

ings, stair parts, cabinets, and lumber. Standard rm,,
custom milled. Literature and samples, $25.25.

J.P WEAYER COMPANY pg. 36 451

Composition Ornoments-These fl exible, self bond-
rng superior cluality omaments w'ill not shnnk or crack.

Catalog, $8.25.

J.R. BURRO\f,S & COMPANY pg. 3a 22
Nottinghom Loce Curtoins Real Victorian Iace,
\\'oven on rgth c(ntur\ machrn.rr. using original
designs. Catrlog, $2. z 5. w.burrows.com

JOINERY COMPANY ps. e5 845
Heort Pine Flooring-Cut from u oo-r'ear-old lumber.
Rcmilled [br easr instrl]rtion. but patrna ofold 

'ur-
face remains. Wainscotting, hand-henn berrms, man-
rcls, and rtair parrs. Brochure. S5 z;

KENNEBECCOMPANYTHEpg.e 492
Cobinetry-The finest in custom design servrces &
period insprred cabrnetrr', from Earlv American to
Arts & Crafts. S r o. 25. prrtlolro

KING',S CHANDELTER COMPANY ps. r 13 334
Chondeliers & Sconces-Original designs of all-crys'
tal, using genurne Strass. Solid brass and Venetian
crystal reproductions of Vrctorian gas stvles (rvired).

Catalog, $5. 25. ww.chondeliencom

L.&J.G. STICKLEY lnside front cover 777
I8th-Century Furniture-Mmufacturing soLd cher-
ry and mahogany traditlonal furniture. Catalog,
$ r o.25. m.stickley.com

M.T. MAXWELL FURNITURE CO. pe.8a 883
Timeless Furniture Premium solid cherry lurniture,
imitated but never duplicated. Bv drrecr and savel Lit-
errture, $5.25.
w.movellfurniture.com

MACK & RODEL CABINETMAKERS PS.77 756
Arr & Crofr Furniture-Origrnal desrgns are influ-
enced bv Franl< Llovd Wright, Charles Remie Mack-
intosh, and others of the Arts & Crafts movement of
the earlv 2oth cenrun'. Literature, $l 5.2i.
MASTERS',COLLECTION Pe. roe 529
On-Convos Replicos Recrearing the colors, details,
and textues of original orl paintngs. Elegantl,r'framed
portraits, impressionrsts, Iandscapes, and more. 9z-
page color cat,rlog, $5.25.

Mlca LAMP COMPANY Pe.77 779
Arts & Crcfts lomps-Mrca shade panels are the same

natural materials used bv the Arts and Crafts master
lamp makers. Color cat,rlog, $6.5o.

MICHAELASHFORD LIGHTING ps.81 7O7
Lighting Designer & Builder-Working in both u'ood
and copper. Hand-hammered copper and mica lamps
in the sn-le of Dirk VanErp. Brochure, $r . z 5.

MICHAEL FTTZSIMMONS
DECORATTYEARTS ps. loe 767
Arts & Crofts Furnishings-Fumiture, lightrng, mer
,rlwork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics of the Amer'
ican Arts and Crafts movement. Lrterarure, $5.25.

NATURE'S LOOM ps. 12

Arts & Crofts Areo Rugs Handmade w'ith
' color schemes tocreate in affordable area rug

for vour decor. Free brochure.

and hinges. Motrfs fiom Victorian to Arts and Crlfts
to Art Nouveau. Solid fine perlter or bronze. \'arierv
of finishes. Free literature. ww.nottinghill-uso.com

oLD HICKORY FURNTTURE ps. el 833
Clossic Hond-crofted Hickory Furniture-Availahle
through selected retail stores and designers. Litera-
ture, $25. 25. w.oldhickory.com

oMEGATOO pg. e3 781
Home & Gorden-Artique and reproduction lrght-
rng, plumbing, stained glass, old./nerv doors, and
s'rought iron curtarn rods md garden ornaments. Dmr
brochure, $r.25.

PAULDOWNSCABINETMAKERSPg.93 127
FumitueComfortable chairs, easv openrng rables .. ith
\elf \torrng leaves. Flexrbrl rtr rn design. 58. z5 catrlog

PRIMROSE D|STR|BUT|NG pe.8e 728
Reproduction Colors-Authentic reproductions of
r 8th md rgth century architecture. Fumuure md dec-
orative painting. Literature, $3.25.
w.quikpoge.com/P/primrose

REGGTO REGTSTER COMPANY ps. l08 659
Grilles & Registers-Complete Lrne of elegant cast-
brass and traditional cast-iron. Color catalog, $r .25.
w.reggioregistercom/-reggio/

RUUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE Bock cover l0
Croftsmon Lighting-Reproduction craftsman chan-
deliers & sconces. Solid brass or cast rron. Free cata-
Iog. w.reiuvenotion.com

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLYps. es 538
Fixtures & Access6Tiss-B,x1h1mp fixtures and acces-

sories such as door, rvindow, and cabinet hardrvare.
Lrghtrng fixtues. Free catalog.

ROYELECTRICCOMPANYPg.83 II
Victorion ond Turn-of-the-Century Lighting Recre-
ating fine period lighting of the rgth and 2oth cenrurv.
Free 3z-page catalog. w.westffeldnj.com/roy

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING pg. Io5 I
Troditionol Wood Columns-From 4 

' to 50" drame-
ter. up to 35' Iong. Matching pilasters and 6 styles of
capit.rls. Custom rvork done. Free catalog.

SCREEN SCENES Pg.8A I23
Originol Designs-Hand-cralied and m.rde to order.
Brochure and photos, $5.25.
w.scteenscenes.com

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO, tNC ps. 85 I 34
Slote-Custom slate sinks, comtertops, varieties &
custom slate structuraI u.ork. Free literature.
w,sheldonslote.com

SNELL|NG'S THERA O-VAC, tNC ps. 8e 788
D*orctive Ceiling Tiles-Resemble tm ceilings. Made
for nail-up or suspended grid svstems. Fire-rated mate-
rials and colors avatlable Free lirerature

SOUTHAMPTON ANTIQUES pg.30 2O9
AuthenticAmericon Yictorion Furniture-Three big
barns fullof antigue fumiture. One of Neu,England's
largest collections ofAmerican oak and Victorian fur
nrture ,rnd select accessories. Store broc hure , $ z. z 5.
w.souhontg,com

STYLE: 1900 pe.8t 927
The QmrteilyJilmolof tfieArrs & Crofts Movmnt-
The onlv perrodical devoted solely to the u.orks and
thoughts ofthe Arts & Crafts morcment. Subscriprion
rates are $z5.oo tbr one lear (4 rssues) ,rnd $43.oo lbr
two years. Free literirture. ffi.rogoorts.com

SUNDERLAND PERIOD HOMES ps.8s 848
Restorofion/Cansultotion Sewices-Designs and con'
structs authenticallv detailed homes and mrllwork hont
colonirrl period. Raised pmel walls, warnscotting, irnd
kitchens for r8th-century homes. Catalog, $8.25.

suNRrsE sPEclALTYpe.5 317
Antique Sty'e Plumbing \Ve feature a complete line
of antique style cast iron bathtubs, brass sho*ers,
faucets and rvater closets & accessories. Free litera-
ture. w.sunrisespeciolty.com

susAN HEEERTIMPORTSpe.e3 84
Hond-hommered Copper-Ovcr 2oo ltems. \'ases.

box ls, boxes, trars, plaques, bmkends, pictue fiams.
ll lustrated catalog $ r o. z 5, applied toward purchase.

SUTER'S HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE Pg. IO3 I33
Exquisite Reproduction Hondcrofted Furnishings
More thm zzo pieces crafted from solid rvalnut, cher-
rv and mahogany. Free color catalog.

TH|BAUTWALLCOVER|NGSpg. ltt 40
Documentory Popers & Fobrics-Based on origrnals
found in Amcrica's grent hrstoric houses. Also new
Ccnturrer Collectron Brochure. $z 25.

THOS.MOSERCABINETMAKERSps.TS 72
A New Genre of Furniture-Shaker, Arts & Crafts
md other r gth-centurv forms have been giren nerv rel-
evance through our effbrts. Catalog $5.25.
ffi.thosmoseacom

T|LE RESTORATTON CENTER ps. r02 784
Botchelder Historic Tile Designs-Wide range of
tiles for fireplace & other rnstalls. Garden fountains
using Batchelder's plans r9 r z - r9 32. Catalog, $ r o.25.
oimnet.com/-tcolson/poges/trc/trc. htm

TILE SHO\,VCASE pg.33 773
Tile Ceramrc tile, terra cotta, md natual stone prod-
ucts. Hmdpainted uall trlet to rusuc srone pa\ers.
Free catalog.

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS ps.ea 55
Art Needlework Needlepoint Kits-From the Eng-
Iish Arts & Crafts Movement. Designs bv C.F.A.
Voysev. Free brochure.

TURNCRAFTARCHITECTURALPs.2s 48
Full Line Column Monufocturer-Offenng architec-
tura] columns rn hard and softwood. Free literature.

UNITED CRAFTS Ps.33 774
Hondmode Linens-Placemats. napkins, pillor.s, and
table scarves from the Amerrcm Arts & Crafts perr
od. PortfoLo, $ r o.25. w.ucrofts.com

VICTORIANCOLLECTIBLESpg.Io8 576
Restorotion Wollpspers-From rhe "Brillion Collec-
tron" of AmerrcanHeritage Wallpapers, r85o-r9r5;
custom reproduction sen'ice available. Catalog, $5.25.
m.execpc.com/-sodie845

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps. 105 4
Ughting Fixtures Reproduction Vrctorian .rnd tum-
o[-the-centur"-, electric and gas, chandeliers and xall
brackets. Catalog, $5. 25.

VISTAWINDO\f, FILM ps. a 7O9
Reduce Foding ond Glore \A/rndorv film rejects up
to 659t ofthe sun's heat and 9990 ofdamagrng ultravi
olet ravs. Free literature.

W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION pe. lo3 I28
fin Ceilings-Richly omamented in tum-olthe-centu-
ru pattem ung ongiml dies. Cmter plats, borders, cor
ner plates, cornrce, and frller plates. Catalog, $3,.25.

YESTERTEC DESTGN COMpaNyps.8e 137
hnrilue{lassicallv inspired, heirlmm qualitv, U.L.
I isted kitchen rvorkstations uncompromisinglv con-
cealorens, cmktops drshrvashers and microwaves. It's
not cabinetry, it's real furniture. Complimentarv
brochure.

YIELD HOUSE ps. llt 722
Americon Country-Style Furniture- Shaker, tradi-
tional, md oak tabla mcl cabinets. Pillon,s, dmrstops.
rugs, and spccialtt'items. Free catalog.

80
today's

suitable

NOSTALG|CWAREHOUSEps.2T 910
Restorotion Hordwore Over r,roc, different br;rss

items tor houses.rnd furniture. Plumbrng, lightrng,
n'llI .rnd cerlrng co\Enngs. tin cellrngs. and mort. Free
I ltcrirture. w.nostolgioorehouse.com

NOTnNGHilJ_ DECORATTVE HARDWART ps. 7e 91 0
Unique Designs Exclusive Lnc of knobs, h.rndles

10J w'INTER 1gg8



Wide Pine Flooring

Call for a free full color portfolio

800-595-9663
or visit us online at

www. WidePlankFlooring. com

Stoddard, NH
w

tr

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 sfyles

Send $3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297 -t313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Circle no.91

Circle no.576

Erffig,
lo t?*;'S".Hil::'ol
I turn-of-the-.ui',t r.u desisn linens I
I Curtains . Pillows . Vu.dagu II Table scarves . Bedspreads I
f Custom work . Embroiderv kits I
I f'."" brochure or $8 catalos ;vith I

ld'u;l+:1"::ilfl ffJfi:H,f '. ul

E', 
"*'t1b:,ii'i:H'*' 

E)i
Circle no. 659

lllantak og

1850 . RESTORATION \ryALLPAPER . 1915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenbrook Rd. o Milwaukee, WI 53217
Phone (414) 352-6971 c FAX (414)352-7290 . 1 800/783-3829

Collection {I

BLES,

Distrtbutors of the
'llionFamotrc Brt cro

Authentic
Victorian

Reproducttons

"f d",a7*"
Dept. 38, PO Box 1507, Medford, OR 97t01

l2fl Stvles S20-$155 Phone (541) 826-9737
We can recover your frame. Catalog $4.

nrrch Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cqst Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizcs & Str,le" in Stock.,14 Page Cokl'Catakrg $1

Coll (9781 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D810, P.O
Ayer, N4A 01432

Box 5l l

tj I

WEnE THpy UsrNc Presuc SHownn
CunrerNs WHEN Youn HousE Wes Burrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven 100o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6' x 6'Natural Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets.

Try our Mildew Stain Away 
- 

32 oz. for $12.95
Aluminum Shower Curtain Hooks 

- 
only $14.95/dozen

&nd your check to:

Atlanttc earthworks
21 Winters lane. Catonsutlle,tvlD 27228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-281,7

-Fine Reproductions
-Most Woods Available
-Meet Building Codes
-Priced $400 to $6000

Also
Pier Mirrors - Colonnades

Custom Orders

Send $8 For Catalogue to:
Mantels of Yesteryear / 70 W. Tenn. Ave.
or (PO Box 908) OHI / Mccaysville, GA 30555

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

Circle no. 593
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Victoriag
Ligtrf"ilg

J[.ntigue

ME 04043

Route I South

P0. Box 106?

rslR osr(
u/o

"The Mail Order
Source for the
Arts & Crafts

Style'

see for yourself what our customerc are so excited about. call or wite for
our introductory brochure featuing the finest Ans 6 crafts styte reproduc-
tions available. lnside you'll find stencils, pillows, flatware, carpets) lamps,
china and more, handcrafted by the most skilled artisans woik;ng tod.ayi.
whether vou need a single outstanding occessoryt or are creatir{ o 

"o*-plete inteior, Fair OakWorkshops has what you'ye been lookingior.

osK

woR.KSl-JO7S

PO BOX 5s78

RIVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 a597
Circle no.767

BALDWIN
No.47O5

polished, forged
solid brass

'I -rA" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipflng cost (rrrs Eir.nb.dd 7*h)
Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750

fuk for Hardware Depart nat
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4ddfriaon
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

fackson, MS 39205

-OLD Housn TNR-
Bo srox PRrsrRverroN Alr-reNCr

ANSWERS TO ALL OT YOUR OLD HOUSE QUESTIONS

SeruRoay & SuNoay, Frr
6ru-7ru,9AM To 6PM

Bosroru Crwrrn FoR THr ARTs CycroRAMA
jJg Trr,uoNr 5r. BosroN

Lrcruars & DttutorusrRATIoNs

ADMrssroN gZ

FoR.uroRr rNFo cArl 617-367-2458

\v ww. B os roNPRrsrRvattow. oRc

Close to tbe Real
fhi"g as there is!

Discor.er hos a fairhfirl rcplica on arrist's canvas can
enhance anv room's bc,rur!'. Portrairs. lmpressionists,
hndscapes, still lifes, rnimal studics, nauticals and
rbsrracts - nrrstcrpieccs from lamed museums and
little knorr n rreasures fronr privare collecrions. Richlv
crrvcd. hancl-gilded s'ood fiames.

Free color. catalogue

f -800-2-CANVAS ,Dept. tt57
(t-80o-222-6827)

l:.rr l-800-r.l- .11:,{\. Dcpr. I l5-
s su \l.,.rur.( .,,11<.ti.,n..,,r:r

THE MASTERS' COLLECTION
PC). [)r.uicr D'] Ii-, Sonrenrillc. (- l' 060-l

PRESENTED BY

HUNNEMAN & COMPANY -

COLDWELL BANKER,
OLD HOUSE INTERIORS
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F! , _l ! r I Tur Borrons HAvE coMprLED rnrs sEcrroN ro
f l n$ If, n*fe GrvEyou M.RE rNFoRMArroN ABour pRoDucrs

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THIS IS-

sun. Or;Ecrs Nor LrsrED ARE GENERALLv AVAILABLE, oR ARE FAMTLv pIEcEs oR ANTrquEs.

Profi!e
pp.22-28
For reference: Tlre Arrs ond CraJis More nrent r n Colrfor-

nio, Lirine the Good Lifc, or993 was produced by the
Oakland Museum, ISBN#r-55859-393-4 . Bril-
lrunce rn the Shadrus: ABi,graphrofluo aKleinlnnsMoth-

crls, by Stephanie McCoy, a limited edition chap-

book, letterpress printed and hand-bound. ($55.)

A Lmited leather-bound, hand-tooled edition is also

available ($lS.) Call Arts & Crafts Press (5r o)
84g-zrr1. r Holton Fumiture& Frame,55r5 Doyle
Street, Suite #2, Emerlwille, CA 946o8 offers
brochures for $8 Call (8oo) 25o-52'lj.

Poplor Grove
pp.38.43
The Aesthetic Movement took the United States

by storm after Admiral Perry opened "theJapans"

to western trade, literally at the point of a gun.
Early influential figures were Oscar Wilde and

James McNeil Whistler who exposed 'Art for arts

sake. " AngloJapanese decorative motifs went out
of style as qurckly as they came into fashron; the

period only lasted from r875-rBB5. . Poplar
Grove Plantation is a private home. Tours can be

scheduled by appointment. Call Am Wilkinson
ar(5o4) 344'39r1.

Chair, bottom left, byBlue Canl.on Woodworks,
Santa Fe, NM (5o$ 

47 r-or 36. . "AndalusianArm-

chair" by Southwest Spanish Craftsmen, 328 South

Guadalupe, Santa Fe, NM 875or, (8oo) 777-1767.
p. 47 Top left, bed by Arroyo Design (see above.)
I Top right, Nasatir Residence, Santa Monrca,
designed by Appleton & Associates, r556 llth
St., Santa Monica, CA 9o4o4. (3ro) 828-o43o.
r Bottom right,Jordan Residence, Oakland, CA,
designed by Ace Architects, 33o Second Street,
Oakland, CA. (5, o) q5r'o1 1 5. r Other resources

for Mission-sty[e furniture and accessories: Taos

Fumiture, (8oo) q43-342,8; Warren Hile Studio,
(626) yy482; and Stanley McKinney Studio,

B, ) *r'or,,. The New-Mission Style is cele-

brated rn the Sundance mail-order catalog. Call
(Boo) 4zz-211o.

Librories in the Home
PP.54-59
p.54 Beauport, the Sleeper-McCann House, 75
Eastern Pornt Boulevard, Gloucester, Mass. Muse-

um operated bv the Socrety for the Preservation of
New England Antrquities, openJune r to October
r5, tours Mon-Fri. only, roam to 5pm. (617) zz1-

3956. p. 56 TheJustin Smith MorrillHomestead in
Strafford, VT, open late May mrd-October,
Wed.-Sun. Call (8oz) 828-3o5r for information.
p. 58 Petite Plaisance, Box 4o3, Northeast Harbor,
ME o4662. Open to the public, r z years of age or
older,June r5-August j r by appt. by letter or tele-

pho.e. (zo 
7 ) 2l 6' 39 4c. r The book Wnrcrs Hor.se.s

by Erica Lennard can be purchased from Vendome

Press for $54. (zr z) 957-88o2. p. 59 Naumkeag, in
Stockbridge, Mass., is owned by the Trustees of
Reseruations and operated as a house museum. It is

open to the public Memorial Day to Columbus Day.

Tours daily. (4r3) 298349.

Buying Period Wollpoper
ep.74-78
Historic wallpaper reproductions: Carter 6t Com-

pany/Mt. Diablo Handprints, r54l Santa Clara
Street, Richmond, CA 948o4. fio) 554-2682.
European & American early-r9th-mid-zoth cen-

tury. w'ww.carterandco.com. . Classic Revivals,
Inc., r Design Center Place, #534, Boston, MA
ozz, o. (6i7) 51{go3o. Includes British and

Swedish reproductions. To the trade. . Craft House

at the Williamsburg Inn, 3o7 South England Street,

Williamsburg, VA 4185.fi51) zzo-J5oJ. . Schu-

macher, 79 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
roor 6. For dealer: (8oo) 332-3384. Reproductions

from Colonial Williamsburg and Montrcello. r
Winterthur Museum, Route 52, Winterthur, DE
r9735. (8oo) 448-3883. r Richard E. Thibaut,
Inc. , 48o Frehnghuysen Ave., Newark, NJ o7 r r4.

$1j) 6a3-, r r8. "Historic Homes of America Col-
Iection." . Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpapers, P.

O. Box r5, Benicia, CA 945ro (lol) 1q6-ryoo.
Late Victonan and Arts & Crafts adaptations; avarl-

Essoy
PP.3l-34
"An Active Comfort," was excerpted from the
book, Home,AShortHtstonof anllea, @ry81 by
Witold Rybczynskr. ISBN #o-r-4or.o2l ro
Printed by permission from the publisher, Pen-

guin Books.

The New Mission Style
p9.44-47
E[mo Baca is the author of Romuncr of thc Mrssior,

available lor $37 95 from the Old-House Book-
shop Call (8oo) 931-293r to order. p.46 Arm
chairs & table by Arroyo Design, zz4 North 4th
Avenue, Tucson, AZ 857o5, (5zo) 884-rorz .

ZN
su

ftatrk LlaJ,il Vrigb, ofiq I4oTre

BE LlvEo tN."s,TTHIN

ROOF BU7 
'N 

THE SPACE

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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able by mail o.d".. . J.R. Burrows & Co., P. O.
Box 5zz, Rockland, MA oz37o. (8oo) 347-1795.
Arts & Crafts and Aesthetic Moremenr designs. .
Charles Rupert Designs, zoo4 Oak Bay Avenue,

Vrctoria, BC, V8Rr E4, Canada ( z5o) 592- 49 $.
William Morris and others. Retail and by mail. r
Victorian Collectibles, Ltd., 845 East Glenbrook
Rd., lMrlwaukee, WI 53217 Qr{ 352-697r. The
"Brillion Collection," r l7l difierent ongrnal desrgns

r85o-r9zo. . Christopher Noman,4r West z5th
Street, New York, NY r ooro. (zr z) 6q1-o3o3. .
Sanderson, N A , gl9 Third Avenue, New York,
NY roozz. (zr z) y9-1 zzo.Machineprinted Mor-
ris reproduction papers. r Stroheim irnd Romann,

3 r 
-r r Thomson Avenue, Long Island Crty, NY

r r r or . (7 r8) 7o6-7ooo. Florals predomrnate. r8th
& rgth century documents from England, Scotland,

Ireland. To the trade. . Scalamandre, ff 24 24th
Street, Long Island City, NY r r ror. (7i8) 36r-
85oo. Custom reproductions. To the trade. r Bnur-

schwrg & Fils, 979 Third Avenue, Ste. r r zo, New
York, NY Loo22. (2t2) 838-7878. website:
www.brunschwig.com. Wrnterthur and SPNEA
wallpapers. To the trade. r Burt A. Kallander His-
toric Wallpaper Reproduction, 2453 Orange
Street, Martinez, CA g+SSl $25) 31o-9o49. .
Christopher Hyland,lnc., Ste. r7r4, 979 Third
Avenue, New York, NY roozz. (zr z) 688-6r zr.
To the rade. p. 78 The Wreni Nest is a Qpen Anne-

style house museum in Atlanta, Georgia. Tours are

given daily, year round. CallQo4) 53-1135.

Primory Kitchens
pp.80-84
Inspirirg rg5oslrrtcriors, a Schiffer Design Book,
or997 by C Eugene Moore is available for $29.95
from Old-House Bookshop: (8oo) 93r-293r.

Alwoys o Liftle More
pp.86-88
Cogswell's Grant, summer home of the Littles,
is open to the public seasonally. Located on

Spring Street in Essex, Mass., it is owned and

operated by the SPNEA. (6q) zz1-1956;
www.sPnea.org.

HistoryTrovel
pp.96.104
p. 96 & 102 Monticello, Charlottesville, VA,
open year round for tours. Call (Bo4) 984-9822 or
www.monticello.org. p. 98 The Valentine Muse-

um and Federal-style Wickam House are located
at ror5 East Clay Street in Richmond. Tours
Mon-Sat 1o a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (8o{ 649-o7 r r .

I The White House of the Confederacy is at r zor
East Clay street in Richmond. Guided tours pro-
vided. Call (8o4) 649-186r p. I00 The May-
mont House Museum, Gardens and Nature Cen-
ter are on the north bank of theJames River in
Richmond. Grounds open daily 1o a.m.-5 p.m.
April r-Oct. 3r. (8o{ 358-7 i66. r The Maggie
Walker House rs a National Historic Site, 3zr5
East Broad Street rn Richmond. Tours Wed.-Sun.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Visit www.nps. gov/mawa
or call Visitor Center, (8o4) 11yzor1.

u nPm

HISTORIC
RESTORATIONFABRICS &

WALLCOVERINGS
NE\UTI

Historic Homes of AmericaVolume V
PLUS OUR CUSTOM REPRODUCTION SERVICE

Auailable Through
Decorators and Fine Stores Euerywhere

Brochures Aoailable
$2.00

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, an FPE Co.
.180 FRELINCHUYSEN AVE.. NEWARK. NJ 07t t.+ (973) 643-3771

Circle no.40
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Hardwood

Armoires are

"interior-designed".

Pick a sryle to

suit your

bedroom,

guest room,

den, mudroom,

ant room.

Pick a solid

hardwood to

suit you and

generations

to follow.

Call or write for a

FREE 48 page

Color Catalog.

I

d*qilfeldHouSE
P.O.2525, Depr.2471, Conw.ay, NH 03818 . I-800-659-0206, Dept. 24tt
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Prresr sprqo cAT,ENDAR LrsTrNG oF LECTUREs, woRKsrropsJ EXHTBITS, AND orHER EvENTs oF

INTEREST ro: CarExoen, Orp.HousrlNrrnrons, z Mern Srnrrr, Groucrsrrn, MA or93o.

Qalrf orwia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r 5) 9zr-o7o, .

DECEMBER 8:Fumiture from the Chesapeake to
the Low Country, r 68o-r775. JANUARy r 2:
The Furniture ofJohn and Thomas Seymour.
r-EBRUARy 9: Grand Rapids Furniture.

6Delaware

Winterthur Museum, Gorden & Librory. (Boo)

448-3883. NovEMBER 21 JANUARy 3:Mistle-
toe & Merriment: The Spirit of Yuletides Past.

Rockwood Museum, Witmington. (8oo) zz8-

9911. NovEMBER 24-JANUARy 3: The Bring-
hursts Celebrate Chrrstmas in the Year r9o5.

GDistrict of Qolurubia
Notionol Building Museum, Woshington, DC.
(zoz) z1 z-2448. DECEMBER r : Beaux Arts New
York and Washington. DECEMBER 5: Family
Program: Home Sweet Home.

The Textile Museum, Woshington, DC. (zoz)

661-oq4r. rHRoucH JANUARv 4: From the
Rarnbow's Varied Hue: Textiles of the Southern
Philippines. rHRouGH JANUARy r r : Sweet
Yams; The Story of a Noble Fiber from thePhilip-
pines. runoucn FEBRUARy 7: Why are Textiles
Important?

Illinors
The Art lnstitute of Chicogo. (3rz) 44j-t6oo
rrrRouGrr JANUARy 3: Japan zooo: Kisho
Kurokawa. Tr{RoucH JANUARy r o : Julia Mar-
garet Cameron's Women. rHRoucH JANUARy
r o: Mary Cassatt; Modern Woman. rHRouGrr
FEBRUARy z8: Revival and Reform: A Grow-
ing rgth-Century Textile Collection.
The Fronk Lloyd Wright Home & Studio, Osk
Pork. (7o8) 848-i976. DEcEMBER rz & r9:
Turn-of-the-Century Victorian Christmas Tours.

Sowbridge Studios, Chicogo. (84) 86q1po.
DECEMBER r -3 r : Handmade Holiday Treasures.

Loutsiana
The Preservotion Resource Center, New
Orleons. (5o4) 5rr'9215. DECEMBER r z & r 3:
z4th Annual Holiday Home Tour.

Jvlarne
Firct C,ongregotionol Church, Uncoln. (zo7) 79.4-
8894. nrcrrurnrn 5:5th Annual Christmas
Wreath House Tour.

llassachusetts
Americon Textile History Museum, Lowell. (978)

q4t-o4oo. DEcEMBER 6: Victorian Holrday Tea.

THRoucH JANUARv r7: Dresses for Humanity, an

Exhibiion of the Dresses of the Princess of Wales.

Gloucester City Holl. (9;8) z8z-r663. rHRoucH
DECEMBER r 3: America's Sculptural Heritage:
Celebrating Figurative Sculpture by the Nations
Leading Artists in Honor of Gloucester's 37 1th.
Honcock Shoker Vlloge, Pittsffeld. (4r 3) 44j-
or88. orce Mssn 5 & 6: Christmas celebration.
Historic Deerfield. (41) 114-y8r. rHRoucH
DECEMBER 3 r : Pursuing Refinement in Rural
New England: r7 5o-r 85o.

Sorgent House Museum, Gloucester. (97 8) z8r -

24J2. DE:EMBEn rz: Hohday Open House.
DFcFMBFR r j HolidayPart;.
Skinner, Boston. (978) 779-62.4r. oecEuern r5:
Benefit for St. Francrs House & Pine Street ha:
Princess Diana Gowns Sold at Auction.
Society for the Preservotion of New Englond
Antiquities, Boston. (6 r7) zz7-J95J. DECE MBER 5 :

Stockbridge Marn Street Holiday Christmas Tour.
DECEMBER 5 & 6: Holiday Gift Sale. osce vsEn

3 r : New Years Eve with Mr. & Mrs. Otis.

}1rssissippi
Notchez Convention ond Vsitors Bureou. (8oo)

641-61 24. rHRou cH DECEMBER : Christmas ]nns

Grand Tour and Tea. DECEMBER 6: Tree Lighting
Ceremony and Community Christmas Caroling.
DECEMBER r t : Christmas Ba[l. occe N,{eEn r z-zo:

Children's Victorian Christmas Celebration.

A|er.uYor[
Brooklyn Museum of Art. (7r8) 638-5ooo.
rHRouGH JANUAnv z4: Royal PersianPaintings:
The Qalar Epoch. r 785- r9z1
Mohonk Mountoin House, New Poltz. (8oo)

yz-6646. DECEMBER r 8-zo: Christmas Gala.
DECEMBER zr-28: Children s Holiday Special.
Yon Cortlondt House Museum, 8ronx. (7 r8)

543-3314 DEcEMBER 5 & 6: Music for St.
Nicholas.DECEMBER rz & r3: VanCortlandt
by Candlelight. DECEMBER r9: An Old Fash-
ioned Chrrstmas.

\ruJersel,
Chomber of Commerce, Cope Moy. (8oo) z7 5-

4z;8. nrce unen 5: Crafts at Christmas Show
and Christmas Parade. lrcrlir srn 6 : Tree-Lighr
ing Ceremony & Community Christmas Carol-
ing. orcrunEn 9: Christmas Wassail Party.
DEcEMBER r r : Christmas Ball.

A(orth Qarolina
Beoufort Historicol Associotion. (9 ry) 1 z8- 5z 25.
DECEMBER r z: Historic Beaufort-bv-the-Sea Car-
olina Christmas.

Qennsyluania
Sheroton Yolley Forge Bollrooms, King of
Prussio. (7 r7) 796-238o. FEBRUARy zo- z z: The
Designer Craftsmen Show of Philadelphia.

8e xqs
Gillespie County Historicol Society, Freder-
icksburg. (83o) 99j' zB)5 DECEMBER r z : Christ-
mas Candlelight Tour.

Virginia
Avoco Museum, Altovisto. (Bo4) j69-ro76.
DECEMBER 5 & 6: Vrctorian Chnstmas Open House.

Coloniol Williomsburg. (757) zzo-7286. rrnnu-
eny 6-r z: 5rst WilliamsburgAntigues Forum.

Gunston Holl, Moson Neck. (8oo) 55o-922cl.
DEcEMBER t r & r z: APlantation Christmas.

Vrginio Historieol Society, Richmond. (Sof 358-

49o1.DECEMBER r 3 : Holiday Open House at Vir-
ginia House. FEBRUARy z z : George Washington:

The Man Behind the Myths

ITUIDE Flooring
Panelins o \lVainscotins

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK td 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6Yo-8oh Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groto& MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationu)ide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

OLD-HOLTSE INTERIORS

lsn't it sbout timc for th( ' heppilg cocr oftct'?

lilr Roodto...
5trrt6unb oourSrlf Dith

tr.rarra; of th olDr'oorlD.

ft/rronvRr
\ / NamKE t

$l for crtdog
llkDicorl lllrthct
l42t 5t. mrrg's R0.

9pcnccroillc, 06
41887
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BIRD DECORATIYE HARDWARE
Bird Decorative Hardware rs proud to
offer ils new all-color catalog. featuring
the most extensive collection of unique
cabinet hardware and bath accessoncs
ever presented. With over 1,000 items.

our comprehensive catalog is the ultimate
source for the individual who wishes to
make a statement in the home from
the Traditional to the Avant Garde.

$4 refundable with purchase.

13ilit)
CHARLESTON HILTON HEAD ISLAND

Dcurativc 9{arluarc

888-2 I 5-3883

r3il3t)
Decoratiae Hardanre

Szde/,/t%,u ,%n*r"-
%rfu",12r,v-Z e ::%.oZ .Bz.tr:z,Vu
9 i.4,zalz /tYOt/

Herbeau Creations
2795 Devis Blvd., # E
Naples, FL.34104

Fax 941-477-5370

Toll Free 1-800-547 -1608

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lrzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

lritectural
Millrrvork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

mx 413.586.3046
aoo.4:!o.5,473L J

Circle no.652
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

FOR PEOPLE PI-4NNINC

EVERWHINC FROM

A MNOR RESTORATION

TO A WEEKEND

DECORATING

Preseruation Alliance
for Greater Philadelphia

PROJECT

Saturday and Sunday
lanuary tE and t7, l9gg
Philadelphia
Gal! 215-546-t148 or
www.!ibeltynet.orgrhistolie
for information.

E28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'x2
EBrass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
ESteel and Pre-painted white
!Stainless steel for backsplashes
E13 Cornice styles IPre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2 149-51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OHl-W|8, Brooklyn, New Yorkl 1 234
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739 M.abbingdon.com
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THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
A D

DIRECT FROM KING'S.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FoR ovER 60 YEARS.

KrNc's Cua,.NDELrER
CoupLNv

Fon voun copy oF ouR cATALoG sHowrNG ouR BEAUTIFUL
VrctontnN GAS LIcHT REpRoDUcrroNs AND TRADTnoNAL
ALL.CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS. SCONCES AND CAN'DELABRA

seNo $5.00. oR cALL us: 336-623-6188.
VISA Oi MASreRCARD ACCEMD

PO Box 667 Drpr. OIW8, EDEN, NC 27289
Ssownoou: 729 S. Vm BunrN (Hwv 14) EoeN. NC

MoNony-Serunoey. I 0:00-4: 30

www.cHANDELrER.coM e-llell:cnysml@vNET.NET
SATISFACTION GUARAN]EED WHIrarpn ScoNcp I
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AQatriot'sHome
THOMAS JEFFERSON REFERRED TO HIS FRIEND GEORGE MASON

as a man "of the first order of wisdom." N4ason was
the author of the Virginia Declaration of Rights,
which was used as a model for the federal Bill of
Rights. In fact, George Mason refused to sign the
Declaration of lndependence, a document he had helped
to frame, in part because it lacked a Bill of Rights.

By q16 the Masons were
already an old New World
family. The 6rst George Ivlason

came to Virginia in r 65r. His
son moved to a peninsula in the
Potomac River called Doeg's
Neck, now called N{ason's
Neck. It was home to his grand-
son, George N{ason IV, who
named his house Gunston Hall
after an ancestraI home in

Staffordshire, England. Although Mason designed the
exterior and a floor plan, carpenter-joiner William
Buckland served a four-year indenture to build the house.

The elaborate decoration of the center hall shows
that it was used as a public area-for dances, as a recep-

tion area, and for dining. The bright blue wallpaper
should dispel any lingering doubts about colonial

fondness for strong colors.
Gunston Hall stayed in

the Mason family until r866.
After passing through a series

of owners, the house was given
to the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia. It is open to the public
daily, except for ThanJ<sgiving,

Christmas, and New Years'
Day. For more information, call
(1o3) 55o'9zzo.

Oro-Houst Irrrrtons (rssx ro19-394r) Vor. tv, Nuurrn 4 is published four times per year for $r8 by Gloucester Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,
MA or93o. Telephone (978) 283-3zoo. Subscriptions b Canada are $26 per vear, payable rn U.S. {inds. Periodicals posrage paid at Gloucester, MA or93o and additional mailing
ofices. Posru^srpn: send address changes to Oro-Housr llrrrrons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o328-6oo9.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS rL4 DENNIS MCWATERS

OPEN HOUSE
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